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those which occurred. ·
Step back Milwaukee chief Breier.
Finally, the comment about the
Move aside Philly fanatic Frank Rizzo.
officer's spouse is a shaky contention
The Stevens . Point Police and Fire
at best. Selective prejudice is probably
Commission proved conyincingly last
week that no one bolds a monopoly on
the most common strain of this '
dangerous malady- the percentage of
partisan justice.
universal bigots like Archie Bunker is
At a press conference last
Wednesday, commission spokesman ·
~ quite low. Although the officer
maj llave very strong positive feelings
WIiiiam Nuct· ~
- wflat, be
'refemd tc,:is 'the Jut word' on July's
about people of Oriental descent, this
racial ·beating lJii:laent. .Poppycock I · ,. doem~ preclude the possibility of _
There mbarely a statement maile by
negative sentiments toward members
of CJtl!,er' races.
.
PJoesldem N~ tha~ won't be yerbiilJy
Besides the suspect logic employed
assaulted, and well they ibould be! ? "
by the commission in reaching their
The commission claims it based
their _conclusions on the . recently
n~rejudice conclusion, there were
released 'Kurth report' an
other problems with their procedures
independent fact finding investigation
as well The two officers who were
of the incident conducted at no small
inadequate in their response to the call
expense to city taxpayers. That they
received mere verbal reprimands, as
took the report at face value seems
did the desk sergeant on duty who
highly unlikely. Attorney Kurth
failed to pick up the seriousness of the
indicated a high probability of racially
incident. These reprimands were of the
motivated behavior on the part of the
'tsk, tsk' variety and will never be put
responding officers, and perhaps with
in writing on any pe~ent records.
the desk sergeant as well. The
Although· such a dlsc1pline p~ure
commission on the other hand asserts
sJ1ou1d not be overdone, some .written
that there was no racial prejudice
mention of the officer's shortsighted
demonstrated or intended at any stage
handling of their duties doesn't seem to
el operations.
be out of line.
Who 'should we believe? Well, at
More lfl)(!etting was the verbal
least one witness who was interviewed
reprimand given to Sgt. Fred
by both Attorney Kurth and the police
Engebretson, for saying the beating
investigators relayed the following
incident was a result of racial
stoey:
.
prejudice, which · the commission .
At . st. Michael's hospital where
labelled an "unauthorized release of
Nigerian student Tony Isua was being
information in the form of personal
treated for his assault _injuries, a
opinion.''
Throughout
the
woman asked Officer Ronald 1.droik,
investigation, Sgt. Engebretson
"Aren't you going to go after those
indicated by his actions and words that
people who beat them up?" 1.droik
be was a.law enforcement official who
allegedly replied: "No, they're Just
truly was trying to get at the truth of
niggers."
the matter. While choosing his words
In the officer's defense, the
carefully, in such . a way that the cornrnlssion retorted that the slur was
reputation of the .department itself
reported by a single person not directly
wouldn't be unduly darkened,
involved in handling the case and that
Engebretson showed 1trare courage of
no one else beard the remark.
conscience. Instead of a reprimand, he
Spokesman Nuclt added that it was
deserved a citation for honesty over
only one cm:nment and that derogatory
and above the call of duty.
Polish slurs are beard everyday in
Local response to the commission's
Stevens Point. Finally, since 1.droik is
statement bas been heated and vocal
married to an Oriental woman, Nuck
Alderman Roger Bullis suggested the
concluded that the slur must have been
, entire commission should resign.
''tongue in'cheek.,,
·Mayor Michael Haberman and the
By the tongue in cheek comment, the
newly formed Minority Action Council
commission seems to have
were only slightly more conciliatory in
contradicted their initial instinct to
their reactioas. Foreign studenta and
cast doubt Oil the credibillty of the
their adv_:u!on espressed shock at the
witness (who, it · should be added,
commission's conclusions.
would've been conaidered very
Perhaps some good will CCllDe from
credible in court, according to Kurth).
the angry exchanges which are -sure to
As regards the frequency of Polish
~ the next few weeks. Perhaps
jokes and .slurs .beard on a regular
there will be progress in the area of
. basis in Point, it -itiiulcf be
local interracial relations. But
remembered, first, that area Poles can
certainly very little <i lasting value
find strength in numbers. Whereas
will develop, could pouibly develop, u
they are well repreaented in the clfy's
loag as Commissioner Nuck and his
census rolls, foreign studenta are not.
~ adliere to a Dianeylike
Secondly, we would find it Just as
fantasy about what motivated last
deplorable if local law enfon:ement
summer's brutal assault and the police
offldaJs were h e a r d ~ Polish
who responded to it.
ancestry in circumlbtnces almllar to
Mldlael Deeb
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Marshall airs plan for enrollment decline
Chancellor Philip Marshall
said Wednesday that flexible
faculty contracts could ,
reduce overstaffing problems
in the event of enrollment
declines at UWSP.
· His proposal would create.
an employment arrangement
that has been in effect about
nine years for the teaching
faculty at UW-Oshkosh.
Instead of having contracts
which involve the fall and
spring semesters, the new
plan would involve contracts
for an entire calendar year
which would include the
summer session.
Within that time frame, aperson might teach full-time
10 summer and have reduced
assignments in one or both of
the regular semesters. Any
number of arrangements

could be worked.out including
time off for an entire
semester,
Marshall
explained.
The faculty would do the
same amount of teaching for
the same level of pay. The
only difference would be the
times when the teaching
would be done.
The plan i.s not without
critics. Such new contracts
would
eliminate
opportunities for faculty to
earn annual salary in two
semesters and then ( in most
cases) occasionally earn
extra salary by teaching
during the summer session ..
But the flexible contracts
"presumable would be
preferable to layoffs,"
Marshall suggested.
The chancellor said

approval from local faculty
would be needed before the
plan would be put into
operation.
Marshall also said he would
like members · of academic
departments to have more
autonomy handling their
budgets. Instead of being
allocated specific amounts of
money for supplies, books,
travel, computer time, and so
forth, he sees merit in giving
the departments lump sums
and allowing their members
to " utilize the funds as they
see need." He believes the
end result woul<I be greater
efficiency.
Because the number of
traditionally-aged potential
college students is dropping
significantly in this country
during the 1980s, most

institutions are gearing up
for enrollment declines·.
Marshall said the result
undoubtedly will create some
financial stress at UWSP.
"But we want to be sure we
do everything we can so we
can
avoid
extreme
measures" some colleges
and universities have been
forced to take.
The chancellor said he
would work to keep UW SP
beyond need for declaration
of "fiscal exigency" which
would make it legally
possible for layoffs of tenured
faculty. Such a move would
create morale problems
''which could be more serious
than
financial
considerations."
The senators approved a
calendar for the 1984-35

academic year which,
according to Coralie·
Dietrich, chafrman of the
academic affairs committee,
has more equalized time
between the two semesters.
Fall classes would begin Aug.
'J:1, 1984, for the fall semester
and on Jan. 21, 1985 for the
spring
semester.
Commencements would be on
Saturday, Dec. 22, 1984, and
.
Sunday, May 19, 1985.
Also approved was a
resolution by Diane Bailiff
which commends the student
government for "the manner
in which It has handled itself''
in dealing with. racial
problems that have
developed since a UWSP
student from Nigeria was
beaten near a downtown
nightspot this summer.

·War turn you cold? Get out of ·the draft
The advent of peace-time
draft registration has
intensified interest in
acquiring
Conscientious
Objector (CO) status.
However, there is one
problem. The federal
government is discouraging
those who plan to seek CO
status by refusing to see any
relationship
between
registration and the need for
conscientious objection. The
government's position is that
young men who do not want
to engage in combat should
wait until they are drafted
before they file the CO status.
The catch is that there is
not nearly enough time to file
for CO status once one has
been. drafted. Individuals
who are drafted hav~ 12 days
to prepare _for • military
conscription.
Obviously,
more time is needed to meet
the_legal requirements for CO

status.
Thus, those who are
seeking to acquire CO status
are being encouraged to do so
now in case the government
determines that a military
draft i.s necessary. Those who
are seeking CO status should
contact a local draft
counselor or contact a state,
regional or national draft
agency.
To gain CO status, one.
must convince his local draft
board that he has a longstanding
philosophical
objection to warfare.
Art Simmons of the UWSP
Campus Ministry suggests
that those seeking CO status
should .conduct research into
the philosophical peace
ideals of the likes of Ghandi
to prepare for any questions
one's local draft board may
ask. He said draft counselors

and draft agencies will also
help CO status seekers
prepare to face local draft
boards.
Maxine Burress, a noted
draft counselor in Stevens
Point, urges CO . status
seekers to contact her for
information concerning the
draft and CO status at 3413207. She .also recommends
that CO status seekers
contact one of. the following
draft agencies : Th-e
Wisconsin Committee
Against the Draft, P.O. Box
12182, Milwaukee, WI 53212,
telephone (414)963-7218; th~
Midwest Committee for
Military Counseling, 2025
Spate Street, Suite No. 1006,
Chicago, IL 60040, telephone
(312)939-3349; or the Central
Committee for Conscientious
Objectors, 2208 South Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19146,
telephone (215 )545-4626.

Student artists display talent in Carleston
The annual student art
show at UWSP will be
sharing space in the Edna
Carlsten Gallery with an
exhibition of works by·
students from seven other
state campuses.
" - will
th
The .....,...,
open wi a
rei;_eptlon and award
ceremony from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Sunday; Dec. 5 and continue
through Dec. 22 in the gallery

This is the 11th annual
student art show on the
PWo by Riek lkNltt
UWSP campus. Any student
currently enrolled at · the
SlaNlnd ...... read aafpla .wldle ........... ,.. Ille
university was eligible .Jo
-mm ''Bert*, 111ei..ve 11111-"aap, aap, a.p.
enter two pieces In any
media. · The. works were
I
judged on Nov. Z1 by Sister
Oratorio
concert 0ec.
Remy Revor, professor of art
at Mount Mary College, who ·
recently· showed her wort In
The Oratorio Chonis will Daniel Pinkham. Both worb
the . Carlsten Gallery, and
Sister "Ange lee Fuchs, present Its annual Christmas pi:esent a sedes of traditlooal
Concert at a p .m., texts In various settings.
~~ ~~·~~
assistant profe8SOI' of art at Wednesday, Dec. 15 at Britten's piece Is a modern
UWSP.
adaptation of medieval
freeofcbarge.The performance In carols, and Pinkham, an
:Toe Wilcomin l7nlversltles .. Dec. l~.
receptionoiJDec.5.
Michelsen Hall,. Fine Arts . American
adds
·
=Jazz~ensemble set to jam on Tueeclay
·
Building, la open to the publlc brass a - t to the
free of charge.
IIOWlda of the voices to create
The Jazz Ensemble at - The ensemble, under the. Rob McCoonel's Boa Brass
Acconllng to director Brian a festive effect, Gorellct
UWSP will . perform the direction of Brian Martz, will .8lg Bad. "
Gorellct, the featured worb says.
.
aecoad concert of this year's Include selections from the
.are two d the IIIOllt popular
Aaalatlng the cborua will be
~ Serles at a p.m:;,- libraries of the Thad . , _.
Tldtets; priced at '2.50 for cllo..- for the holidayl: "A members d the UWSP Braa
,-..y, December 14 In Mel Lewis ()rcJiestra, Count adulls and $1 for students and Ceremony d CUola" by - aiotr, Robert Van Naya,
Kidlel8eo Hall, Fine Arts Buie' Band, Tonilbt Show Nnlor~ wDl be on sale Benjamin Britten, and u.. . dlredor, and .,.... "-"
·BulJdlnc. .
Band, Jkiddy Rich lland·and_ at the doci';.
" ~ Cantata" by theUnlvenitY,aiotr. ·
Student Exhibition was
juried by Colleen Garvey,
gallery director; Mark
Bruggeman, member of the
art faculty: Sue KOIIOI>, 1609
College Ave., assistant
director; and Susan Failor of
Brookfield, gallery assistant.
They selected 57 pieces to be .
shown out of 120 entries in
any media.
A Best of Show Award will
be chosen by the votes of
gallery visitors from Dec. 6-
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University Film Society
presents

·

Angels With Dirty Faces
starring ·

Pat O'.Brien

residents of the North Pole
rejected Rudolph, Hermie,
and
Yukon .Cornelius in the
Snow job
beginning, tl)ey saw their
error and accepted them in
· To Pointer Magazine,
After watching Rudolph the the end.
Red-nosed Reindeer for the
I say no! They didn'.t learn
13th year in a row, I finally
pushed aside the facade. I anything. They perpetuate
the
undesirable practices
saw it for what it truly is, a
classic portrayal of status that surfaced ii) the
snobbery, an acclamation of beginning of the tale, and
wh'ich a·re prevalent
fickle values and prejudice.
society's
.:rhe true meaning is well throughout
masked, and understandably structure.
so. We don't want to admit to
Are you ignorant to the true
ourselves that it reflects our
society. It would not surprise meaning of the story ?
me if the whole tale was Reflect on the circumfabricated as some sort of stances for a minute.
justification of our society's ' The reindeer, elves, and
shortcomings.
Make others used to loathe
behaviors look acceptable, Rudolph, Hermie and
and people will be able to Cornelius, and now they love
them. Why? Because now
accept themselves.
Granted , some will that the trio has status, they
immediately object to this, live up to the standards of the
citing that although the socially elite, so they can

~ Aviation ·
~ Ground School
January 27, 1983-May 12, 1983
Thursdays
Contact Continuing Education Office

For more Information

·:.M0VIES
RICHARD PRYOR

346-3717
Rogers Cinemas
Starts Friday
7:15 & 9:15
STARTS FRIDAYNIGHTLY 7:15-9:15

become part of the exclusive
group. With friends like that,
they don't need Bumble.
Bwnbles bounce, but do the
feelings of an emotionally
confused reindeer do the
same? .Donner.and the rest of
the reindeer, the elves, and
yes, even Santa are all fickle
disgusting :s:enophobes wh~
base their friendship on
status and popularity.
If Rudolph's nose wouldn't
have been bright enough if
Hermie hadn ' t pulied
Bwnble's teeth, if Cornelius
hadn't saved Clarice and
what's-her-name, none of
them would have , been
accepted.
No, the people of the North .
Pole would have shunned
them. At the end of the ·story,
when the prejudice · had
supposedly been resolved,
there were probably still
some minority reindeer out in
a shed stringing popcorn.
Until they find something
really spectacular that those
reindeer can do, they'll never
be in the show.
This isn't an auspicious
story about those who, though
different- from the others,
were still accepted by them.
On the contrary! It accepts
and !IPProves of a group of
bigots, endorsing their
haughty attitudes and their
fickle f~llngs.
,
Erlc.R. Anderson

Swiss Me!

Hopfenperle .

JACKIE GLEASON
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Special

WSPT Toys
For Tols

Show

-..,,..
WIUU..W.
l,yAl~.ll
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Monday and Tuesday

'Dr. James_
D. Hom
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U.C. Wisconsin Room
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Nigerian concluaiom.

Commission actions do not sa~sfy skeptics
By Chris Cellchowsld
"lwasintheservice,andit forward
with
some
Pointer News Editor
didn't mean a damn thing to documentation
and
evidence."
Although Police and Fire me," contended Carey.
Eric Tande, publicity
In
addition,
th·e
Commission
member
William Nuck considers the secretary
for
the commission member pointed
investigation surrounding the International Club, also out that the officer making
beatings of several Nigerian protested the discipline's the racial slur applied a
students.closed, many left the severity.
bandage to the face of an
Commission's Dec. 1 press
"It (verbal reprimand) will injured Nigerian student,
conference with unanswered not stop other officers from . while the other drove one of
questions.
,
doing the same thing," Tande the students home several
As reperted in last week's said in an interview with times the night of the assault.
Pointer Magazine, this Pointer Magazine.
These actions, according to
supposedly final news
conference· was held m.
response to the furor over the
conclusions reached by the "You can like Hiapanics and not Blacks. That
Police and.Fire Commission
in their Nov. 30 news release. is no basis for concluding that there is no
According to its Dec. 1
news
release,
the raci~l bias."
Commission felt the
- Eric Tande, UWSP International Club
"sensationalized nature and
racial overtones associated
with the case" were
exceptional enough to
mitigate their policy avoiding
The Nov. 30 news release Nuck, proved the officers
public disclosure of personnel
blamed " a weakness in unbiased.
matters.
Although one officer used
Both officers responding to clerical and management
the call on that July night procedures" for the the racial epithet " nigger",
the
fact that he was married
received verbal reprimands, mishandling of the case.
not to be entered on their However, Nuck retracted to an Oriental woman
personnel records. One that statement and attributed demonstrated a lack of
officer was cited for failing to the unique handling of this prejudice, Nuck reasoned.
Eric Tande, however,
complete an incident report, particular incident to. "an
while the other was administrative error" by the refused to buy Nuck's logic.
" You can like Hispanics
reprimanded for uttering the officers involved.
The Department plans to and not blacks. That is no
racial slur "nigger."
basis
for concluding that
William Nuck responded to revise the whole system for
the questionable severity of reporting assaults by there is no racial bias,"
the verbal reprimands providing each officer with a contended Tande.
saying:
check-list to Insure a
The Stevens Point Police
"The Commission felt that standard, complete operating Department will take further
these officers and their , procedure.
steps to sensitize its current
families had been disciplined
Widespread racial bias In staff to racial and cultural
enough for the five months of Stevens Point and its police differences, while future
this Incident:"
departi:nent, a frequent candidates will be screened
He acknowledged the concern of the press since regarding their racial
adverse publicity and July 3, was denied by Wi1llllm attitudes, Nuck said.
tendency to bring work- Nuck.
The commission member
related problems home, .as
"In the 3'h years I've been felt politics ·had indirectly
sufficient discipline.
here I have yet to bear from entered the controversy' l!lld
RobertCarey,amemberof anyone that we have racial dismissed Alderman Roger
the newly-created Minority bias on this police Bullis' call for bis
Action Council, believed the department.]! we do, I would resignation.
"Collectively
or
disciplinary action was like, other than this Incident,
inadequate.
to see that . person come Individually I take offense to

that. If there is, In Bill Nuck,
a degree of racial bias I want
some documentation and
evidence," he stated. "We do
not want to get in a mudslinging campaign with
Mayor Haberman, Bullis or
anyone else ," Nuck
continued.
Apparent inconsistencies
between
independent
investigator James Kurth's
final report and the
conclusions reached by the
Commission also drew fire
from the audience.
A reporter from a local TV
station . asked if Nuck's
affirmation that the officer
admitted making a racial
slur was a repudiation of the
Commission ' s previous
stand, stated in the Nov. 30
news
release ,
that
downplayed the slur as
" alleged.!' Nuck saw no
inconsistency in the two
statements.
Eric Tande expressed his
dissatisfaction with the

historic 25 percent formula
requiring students to finance
one quarter of their
instructional costs.
The Increase lb state
funding and the rT percent fee
policy, if approved by the
state In the budget
will result in tuition
of
~ for 1983-M and $25-30
for 1984-«i. Those rates apply
to resident undergraduates,
and will be higher for
graduate and out-of-state
students. '
ID· his remarks to the
Board, United Connell
president Scott Bentley said
that studenta "voted to
support the University's

t:=esess.

Bentley

continued .by

saying that students objected

to the '¥1 percent fee policy,
questioning whether it was
worth
jeopardizing
Wisconsin's
historic
commitment fu low tuition
and access In order to fund 1
percent ($15 million) of the
total budget. He also
mentioned the sensitivity of
recently elected state
offlclala to the underfunded
UW system, the fact that
increases In flnancJal aid
cannot' offaet Increases in

Given
preliminary
approval by the Regents ,In
Octotier, the budget request
In Its finalised version~ a
total budget of $1.1 billion, a
' $84 million ·increase over the
previous biennium. Thll_
budget request will now be
tuition, given ·
of the
student
tuition
sent to the state Department
bikes, aid
and ~
of Adminlstratfon for
general state di the economy.
consideration.
The budget request also
Admlnlltratlve ruJe.maklcalla for the es&abllahment of
ng wa1 a~other topic
to~~ :
a r, percent fee policy, wblcb pa~cular . Items In the ~ at thla month's
Board of Resents meeting.
la a deviation from the state's budget.,.

and=

== =)et

'
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SGA resolution
condemns Commission
The following resolution
was passed by the Studen\
Government Association
Senate on Deceniber 5, 1982:
Whereas: Students were
directly Involved In a beating
incident which occurred on
July 3, 1982;
Whereas: An . extensive
hearing was conducted by the
NAACP
(National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored
People) andSGA;
Whereas : Testimony given
clearly Indicated failure In
procedure on behalf of the
Stevens Point Police
Department·
\\'hereas : ' The officers'
actions (In the case) do not

.
R~eilts formally approve tuition hikes

Madlsoa - Students must
bear more of the burden In
funding the U w. System,
asserted the Board of
Regents as . they gave final
approval to the · UW's
proposed 1983-85 Biennial
~dget_Request l_ast montl?, _

Commission's report saying :
" Either the Police and Fire
Commission did not face the
f:lcts1 .squarely in their
conclusions, or else Kurth
·
gave a bum summary."
Alderman Roger Bullis was
considerably less charitable
in his analysis of the
Commission's
final
conclusions.
"The city of Stevens Point
gave the Police and Fire
Commission $2,000 so they
could make a whitewash of
the incident," Bullis
asserted.
.
James Kurth's report
concluded that this particular
incident was handled
differently than similar
assault cases, contending the
reason for such discrepaJ1cies
remained " unclear. " The
Police and Fire Commission
attributed the differences, In
large part, to administrative
error. Critics, however, feel

demonstrate a high degree of
professionalism and concern
for public w~are1 therefore; ·
Be It ResolVeO: That the
Student
Government
Association of tbe University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
go on record as condemnJng
the results of the Stevens
Point Police and Fire
Commission as stated In the
News Release Issued
Tuesday, November 30, 1912.
This resolution will be
presented to the Stevens
Point Police and F\J'e
Commission meeting on
Monday, December 13, 1982
at 7 p.m. at the Stevens Point
Fire Station.

This past summer, the excellent chance to change
Joint Committee for the the status quo. For Instance,
Review of Administrative It might be poalble to argue
Rules (JCRAR) adopted a before a leglalatlve
report which called npon the committee
that
the _
Board of Regents · to university's _ propoeed rule
promulgate its existing with respect to segregated
policies ~ to faculty fees - with Its diatindian of
and
students
into allocable and llOIMllocahle
administrative rnies. The - ought not to be approved.
JCRAR identified four Stndents would thereby gain
policies which pertain more power. But the q1iestion
specifically to students: the that remained unuted, and
use of university facilities, to some degree remainl
clasaroom tape-recorillng, unanswered, la whether
segregated fees, and merger studentswantmorepoww,or '
implementation
(shared whether they can handle It.
governance),
United Coancll, beclnalnl
lnJuneoltb!ayear, United In late Allplt, aalred Ila
Council went on record In member
stade.11t
favor of ruJe.maklng: ID llovemmeatll to fDe ~
, retrospect, tbia . decialon on the' atatu of the ,_.
buty. Al .. proem,-1,/: .. ,. '
rule-making offers an
Ca't•
7
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brown speaker with black Political Science Professor
grill) from his dorm room
Yuri Andropov is off and
10: 17 p.m. UWSP student running. The speed with
was taken to St. Michael's which he assumed leadership
November:»-December6
Hospitalafteritwasreported of the Communist Party of
Tuesday Nov. 30
that she was extremely the Soviet Union caught most
8:00 a.m. Marguerite intoxicated and had stopped · Western observers by
Magnin
reported
a breathing.
· surprise.
But
the
university-owned clock Saturday Dec.,
complexities of Soviet
missing from the TV Lounge
1:12 a .m. Sue Rauen of succession politfcs cause
in Neale.
Burroughs Hall reported many·experts to caution that
1:30 p.m. Kathy La Licata that a stairwell window was Andropov may have a long
reported her vehicle W!IS brokenlnSims.
and rocky road before
struck wbile J)III'ked in lot X
8:50 a.m. An ambulance acquiring the powers that
oil either Nov._16 or NQv. 18.
was called for an individual Brezhnev had.
1: 30
p.m.
Dennis who had fainted near Debot
Although Andropov on
Ellsenratb reported a Center.
November 12 was named
misslngpersonwbohadoften SundayDec.5
General Secretary of the
spoke of suicide. The subject ..._ 1:01 a.m. UWSP student Communist Party, it is very
was found about 45 minutes called to report bis roommate unlikely that he CQuld already
later. ·
had been assaulted but was
Wednesday Dec. 1
.
not harmed.
2 : 21
a.m .
Mike
1:50 p.m. Julie Steers
reported the theft of $70 from Whittington, an R.A. In Sims
her !Jackpack in Debot Center Hall, reported the theft of
Typing Room.
about one dozen lights from a
9:06 p.m: John B. Maloy, fourthfloorhallwaylnSims.
Ml "'.as~gton, reported
5:00 a.m. Coryn B.
that his bicycle was stolen Kaercher 125 Watson
from the bik~ ra~ In ~°'!t of reported that someone w~
the Commwucation Building. popping bicycle tires at a have secured a firm majority
111Drsday Dec.%
bike rack between Watson within the Politburo.
Domination of the 12-member
Noon. Bob Busch reported andBurroughs.
that a student had been
4:55 p.m. Karla Gadbaw, Politburo - the policymaking
stronghold of the
WDi>l:rin~ with the TYME 239 Burroughs, reported that
is
MachlnemtheU.C.
a window was broken on her Communist Party 12 : 25' p . m.
Bernie parent's 1982 Chevy Van essential in consolidating his
power. As "Gen-8ec," he will
Eng)ebref:son reported that a wbile it was parked in lot P.
coal deli11,ery truck bad
. 8:27 p.m. Deb Strauss, 143 now be able to fill Politburo
struck _the brick wall on the Roach, reported that an vacancies with supporters
north side of the power plant. electrical outlet In the which, if left unblocked, will
Minimal damage reported.
basement of Roach was eventually give him
supremacy.
11 :14 p.m. John Patrick of sbootlngoffsparksandfire.
So far be bas outHyer Hall called to report Monday Dec. I
that someone W8:" driving a
1:10 p.m. Darlene Hansen, maneuvered Konstantine
Chernenko,
Brezhnev's
car on the rugby field.
AD of Hansen Hall, reported
Friday Dec: 3 .
damage to a phone on 4N choice as successor. This
struggle seems to have been
1:59 a.m. Two subjeclll Hansen.
were appreb_e nded for
10:48 p.m. Joe Hertle, )42 In progress since May when
Steiner, called to report a fire Andropov moved from Chief
stealing a road Slgll.
5: 40 p . m. Scott A. between Steiner and Baldwin of the KGB (the political
Massolels, 128 Baldwin, Halls. T.be fire was police) to a position on the
reported the theft of his extinguished by security Secretariat. The Secretariat
is a small executive body of
Towes speaker (floor model, officers.
·
the large Party apparatus
responsible for administering
Politburo policy; this socalled servant of the Party
SSPS The 700 Club is a ACLU has often been one of ultimately becomes Its
Christian Evangelical its · adversaries. The most master when dominated by a
television program shown on recent cases have involved irtrongman using its powers
150 cable systems across the state laws authorizing or of appointment and transfer
country. It bas offered requiring the .teaching of against the Politburo Itself.
support to the Hudsonville, creationism. Although the Such powers In the past have
Mlchlgan, acbool IJllem In laws have been framed so as seen former colleagues
defending two biology to omit any reference to spirited to hydroelectric
Instructors who teach religion, the courts have been stations In Siberia and to
creationism. The 700 Club finding that they are In fact ambassador posts in
was not specific about the concerned
with
the Moogolla. A similar fate may
type of help it was offering, advancement of religion In await Chernenko, who
but the program .does sollclt the schools. The laws have, apparently conceded defeat
significant amounts of therefore, been struck down In the first clash by giving the
contributions from its asviolatlngtheCODIUtutlonal
viewers.
requirement
of
the C.'ttr..pqel
The Hudsonville School separation of church and ·the unkJue banjlling of this
case pomta to racial bias In
superintendent, Jack ~ulalana la the last the
police denarbrv!nt. Kurth
Musser, said that there la a
great deal of support In bis remaining state to have a law blmself was-r'w!certaln" of a
local community for the on the boob requiring the causai connection between
·
teaching of creatiooiam. A the report's Inadequacy and
teaching of creationism In the . almllar law was struck down po88ible racial bias. ·
public acboola. The support earlier this year In Arkansas.
Wllllam Nuck could not
was strengtbened, be said, 'Ibis month the Loul.llana commeot Oil the cooclusioos
when the . American Civil Board of Elementary and of bearings held by the
Liberties Union threatened a Secondary Education Joined NAACP this summer, which
lawsuit on the matter. a suit filed ,by the ACLU seemed to Indicate the
Musser Intends to allow the asking a federal judge to pouiblllty of widespread
teachers to continue In the 'strike down the law as racial discrimination In
absence of any court acUon unconstitutional. The board Stevens Point. However, be
agalnstthedi.strict.
claimed that the legislature toot the opportunity to lash
The creationism movement bad exceeded lta autliority In out at critics of the
baa lost several court baWea requiring equal time for the Commission.
In the Jut year, and the teaching of crea~.
"It's almost coming to the

I

Creationism battle continues

Andropov General Secretary.
However Chernenko's call for
"collective leadership" in
the sam~ speech may have
slowed Andropov 's rise .
While Westerners waited
. expectanUy for Andropov to
assume Brezhnev's second
title, President of the
U.S.S.R., The Supreme
Soviet (the governmental
legislative body) · adjourned
December 20th. Thus it
appears that opposition to
Andropov is at least powerful
enough to delay his
acquisition of all of
Brezhnev'spowerbases.
It is safe to assume that
collective rule will prevail

by the Party wlll be
scrutinized for further clues.
Androp_ov has already
emphasized economic
reform; he certainly faces
problems which can no
longer be ignored. The Soviet
economy is a highly
centralized, bureaucratic
nightmare which over the
years has resulted In low
productivity, lack of
consumer goods, poor
distribution, waste and
corruption.
Westerners of course know
that Introduction ofa market
economy with profit
Incentive and more locallzed
decision making is vital to

•
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until Andropov or some other
member of the Politburo
becomes dominant by bis use
of the secretariat's power to
build a loyal coalition. After
the loss of past rulers
remaining
members
therefore have always
praised collective leadership
(oligarchy) and opposed oneman rule as a "cult of
personality." Nevertheless it
is always necessary to
designate a general
secretary as a spokesman for
the party. Decisions in this
phase are by majority vote of
the Politburo and are
characterized by the Inability
of any individual to always
prevail. This phase blends
Into limited personal rule 88
the
prestige
and
appointments of the Gen-sec
grow. Now the boss can block
major policies he opposes but
can't always get bis way.
Most experts anticipate
Andropov "'111 reach this
limited stage In a year or so.
We could be surprised Andropov has already broken
precedent by overcoming the
stigma of being a KGB chief.
A clue to bis becoming
limited ruler, at least, will be
the
replacement
of
Brezhnev's Prime Minister
- the Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the
Soviet government -with bis
owncbolce,possibly Allyev:-

start to make repairs. But the
U.S.S.R. has always given
higher priority to the need for
lite Party to have total
centralized control over all
aspects of Soviet life,
Including the .economy. Any
decentralization threatens
the status of those In power
and Is next to Impossible for a ·
ne!"ly-eppointed leader , to
Implement. Thus In bis early
pronouncements, ~dropov
has attacked corruption and
lack of discipline, as usual,
and made some Intriguing
suggestions about emulating
some of the economic
experiments
of
"fraternal countries" (the
Eastern Bloc).
.
But bis early acts have
been conservative:· the
aforementioned Geldar
Aliyev, wbq had successfully
rooted out corruption and
greatly improved the
economic performance of the
Republic of Azerbaijan, was
made a full Politburo
member and then a Deputy
Prime Minister . of the
government In short order.
Andropov's
other
appointment
promoted
Nikolai Ryzhkov, a heavy
Industry technocrat, from
central planning to the
Secretariat. Both moves ·
were n9n-tbreatenlng to

point where it looks like we're
the guys . • . that went to the
Outer Limits and beat up tlie
Nigerian students."
the unlvel'llity and town
bad becoll)e Increasingly
isolated from each other
despite the decade-long trend
toward assimilation, Nuck
said. He expressed hope that
the two could "get it back
together."
the Commission concluded
the public would have come
to the same concluslooa they
did, bad it been privy to the
same Information 88 the
Commission. However, Nuck
said, due to names of
witneues and per19pnel

Involved Included In the
records, the public would not
be allowed to view the
lnformaUon and draw their
own conclll8lons.
Nuck
hoped
the
Commission and the police
could continue with their
work and put the Nigerian
Incident behind them.
"We consider with this
statement, that this matter la
closed, •• be aaaerted. .
Because of critics who left
the press conference
unsatisfied
by
the
Commlulon's conclusloaa, it
appears the Police and F'lre
Commlaalon will not have .

~t~ .•
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Federal judge rules registration invalid
SSPS - F ederal District
Court Judge Terry Hatter
has ruled that the draft
registration law is invalid. In
an unexpected development
in Hatter's Los Angeles
courtroom, the Judge ruled
that the law was improperly
implemented when President
• days
Carter for
failed
to wait
sixty
public
comment
after publishing the
registration requirement in
the Federal Register. The
Carter administration waited
thi.rty-twot days. The
governmen will appeal
· ·
Batter •s d ec1S1on.
Draft regist ti
. t ·t t d b ra on dwas
ms 1 u e
Y Pres! ent
Carter after the Soviet
Union ' s
invasion of
Afghanistan. President
Reagan, after campaigning
against registration, decided
to allow the program to
continue.

The immediate effects of result of the refusal of Edwin
Judge Hatter's decision were Meese III , counsel to
uncertain. Four young men President Reagan, to testify
have already been convicted in compliance with a court
for failing to register for the order. The government also
draft, and dozens of other refused to give the trial Judge
cases are at various stages. certain documents that he
Hatter's ruling came at the requested.
end of a controversial trial in
The documents and Mr.
which he clashed with - M eese •s t es ti mony were
government attorneys.
required in coMection with
The Selective . Service the defense · claim that the
Administration and . the defendant was being unfairly
Justice Departinent both singled out for prosecution
aMounced.that they-tntended because his opposition to the
to conduct business as usual. draft was public and vocal.
Defense
attornea;s
Selective Service will successfully argued that e
continue the registration
program .
and
.t he documents and Mr. Meese's
Departinent of Justice will . testimony would demon·
roceed "th
strate the truth of their
~ ~ t s cases against . claim
o'f
selective
·
prosecution.
, As eXl)ected, Judge Hatter
also dismissed charges
The defendant was David
against the defendant in the Alan Wayte, 21, a former
case. The dismissal .was the Yale College student who has

tuition hike
~licies in question. For
instance, OW-Milwaukee was
Con't from page 5 ·
not even aware of the
policies identified by JCRAR, provision in the merger
stating whether they were implementatioq policy which
satisfied with the status quo allowed them to appeal their
as it existed on their problems with respect to
campuses. Only six schools shared governnace to the
actually sent their reports to Board of Regents. OW·
United Council. Of the six, Madison's WSA complained
five were in favor of the that they only bad 2 percent
existing arrangements at control over their segregated
their campus. Informal fee budget, a fact that would
contacts with other schools, seem a blessing in light of the
however, showed that two past antics of the Pall and
schools were satisfied, two · Shovel party. OW-Green
were dissatisfied with the Bay's problems appeared to
current policies. For the have been caused by the
status quo were Parkside, failure of previous student
Whitewater, Osbkos~. River government a~trations
Falls, Stevens Pomt, La to accept responsibility and
Crosse, _Superior; ag~ assert their authority.
.
were Milwaukee, Madison
and Green Bay. S~ut was not
Friday, November 5,
contactedforanopinion.
UnitedCouncilwasrequested
It . became clear, upon to testify at a special Regent
talking
to
student committee bearing on the
g~vernment lel!ders at propriety and desirability of
Milwaukee, Madison, and rule-making for university
Green Bay, that their policy. Given the information
problems stemmed from that we had received from
unique situations at their the schools through their
campuses.
Difficulties reports -and our informal
existed, to be sure, butit did contacts, Scptt Bentley
not seem to be the fault of.the , reminded the Regents

Andropov
Con't from page I
Brezhnev supporters, as was
a recent shake-up of the
Railway Ministry for poor
performance.
And,ropov's foreign policy
statements have reflected the
need every new Soviet leader·
bas felt to stabili-ze
international affairs while
putting his domesUc hcluse In
order.
.
·
To eaae tension on his
Eastern flank he bu been
more cordial toward Chinese
emisaariea and rumors
suggest he might COlllllder
rearranging border troops.
With the United States be bu
agreed to lower the level ot
rhetorfc
and
bas
reintroduced the word
"detente." In a l)Ollllib)e
attempt to oaf ol the
Afghanistan quagmire, be
closeted himself with
President Zia of :euistan.
It would be expected that
Anclropov would continue
those Bremnev P.Ollciea

which have been successful.
Dividing the-N.A.T.O.
was, and wiH be, a high
priority. The current trade
difficulties offer tempting
possibilities
( classically
called " exploiting the
contradictions between
capitalist states"). The
nuclear. freeze movement
will be another continuing
priority ("exploiting the
t di ·1
con ra ct ona w 1tbln

allies

=i:~J:t~ ti~

atabllblng ( contradlcUona
wWda c-nmwtst atatee are
a -,et, aye&). Some are
speculating that to enhance
hla prestige at home,
Andropov m!gbt call for a
summit meeting with
President Reagan. Another
p_osaibillty would be a
military adventure abroad In
order to pin ailpport from
the people and unite the

committee that United
Council was still on record in
favor of rule-making, but
would likely rescind its
approval if the Board could
give United Council
reassurances that it would
not ignore the problems that
existed on several campuses.
Regent Knowles, who chaired
the committee, claimed that
the Board was always open to
respori11ible
parties '
concerns.

not registered for the draft
and who has been public in
his opposition to registration :
Judge Hatter made a
preliminary ruling in
Wayte's favor on the issue of
selective prosecution, and
ordered the government to
demonstrate that it was not
choosing defendants on the
basis of their visibility in the
political arena.

Department says that it
intends to appeal Judge
Hatter's decisions in this

case.

Mr. William G. Smith, one
of Wayte's attorneys, said ·
that the government was
" trying to put itself above the
law by refUslng to turn over
the documents or allowing ·
Meese to testify." He said
that the documents and the
conversations about which
Meese would testify contain
politically embarrassing
material, and that is why the
government is, resisting the
court's order. The Justi~

In refusing to comply with
the court order, government
attorneys said,
" . . .it is our position that
important governmental
Issues are at stake in
coMection with our claim of
privilege, which we sincerely
believe have not been shown
to be overridden in this case .,
. . Nor can we concur In the
court's finding ( concerning
selective prosecution) ... the
record amply demonstrates
that decisions relating to the
prosecution of nonregistrants
were made within the Justice
Bepartment and that there is,
therefore, no nexus between
the White House and the
sel¢ction of the defendant for
prosecuti!)n."

Regents their pr(!ble~ with
respect
· to
shared
governance. Students should
first attempt to define their
grievances and then present

them to their chancellors. If
thisfails,theyshouldcometo
United Council and we can
present these concerns to the
Board.
·

Earl favors 25 percent levy

Wisconsin students can
take a collective sigh of relief
with the election of Tony Earl
for governor. Earl, In ·
answering a United Council
questioMaire, has stated
TheRegentswillrespondto that be supports the
the JCRAR report by early traditional levy of 25 percent
December. -They almost tuition based upon the cost of
certainly will be opposed to instruction. Earl also
rule-making, at l_?st for the supports a proposal to place a .
substantial policies of student on the Board · of
segregated fees and shared . Regents. The Governor-elect
favors decriminalizing
governance. Their reply will also
marijuana, stre_n gtbenlng
be heavily dependent on legal tenant
rights, and is opposed
arguments which will to attempts
to restrict
attempt to show that these abortions.
policies ought to be exempted
S ince the election,
from the rule-making process
under provisions in Chapter canvassing of all votes cast in
districts has tipped the scales227 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
This battle need no longer decisively in the favor of
concern students. What Democrats. It had appeared
that the Senate would face a
should concern students
however, is the opportunity to 16-16 tie. once Senator FlYM
present to the Board of resigned to take his post as

lieutenant
governor.
However, a canvas of votes
found that Democrat
Feingold had actually beaten
Republican Cy Bidwell by
over 40 votes. It appears now
that the Democrats will hold
a 17-15 margin over
Republicans in January - a
margin which will likely
increase to 18 after the
SJ)ecial election in Senator
fo'IYM 'Sdistrict.
__
In tlie- Assembly, an
apparent Republican gain of
two seats was wiped out by a ·
canvas which showed that
Democrat Lloyd Kincaid had
actually beaten Republican
Earl Schmidt. Incumbent
Republican Jim Laatsch also
appears to have fallen by the
wayside to his Democratic
challenger
Robert
Thompson.

United Council

unilateral gesture which strong and especially if they reform - which means
might--"be interpreted as a are under pressure at home economic decentralization si~ of weakness. High to divert . some of their it risks a very · sever~
pnority should be given· to resources from the military economic crisill. StructuraJ
bealing the divisions In the · to the agricultural and reform would certainly result
Western Alliance based upon 19dustrial sectors, they may in a political crisis for those
a longer.range economic and tie willing to negotiate In power. Further, the ·
military - who reportedly
military strategy. This would serioU8ly.
Western experts say that were important supporters of
~:; 11
0:
Andropov
- will fight any
the U.S.S.R.
assessment of the Soviet unless
Coa't on page 8
undertakes basic structural
·
danger to Europe which, of
· course, becomes even more
LRC
STIJDY.HOURS
difficult during a Soviet
Mc&, Nov. zt.Wed., Dec.15-Regular
peace offensive. So goes the
e.n.
game. '
Baaed upon the role that
the "correlation ol forces"
Eum Weel,.'11mn., Dec. 11-Frl., Dec.
(balance ol power) plays in
-7:ti~-Mldlilpt
·
·
Soviet strategy, our
Afterlllan--MidafpW:Nam.
emphasis must be on

:11~ ~~-:
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"strengtbenlngourdefenles.

Particularly critical are

U.S. defenle
bailget and placement of·
theater nnclear weapona inEurope. At the same time we
Party.
should introduce serious
What should we be doing? proposals for arms reduction
We abowd reduce the harsh at the talks already
rhetoric of . the recent past, underway. If the Soviets
but we should not make a believe we intend to remain
approval of the

Sat., Dec. ~:Na.m.-1:Np.m. ..
~Boan--1:Np.m;.f:Np.m.
Sa., Dec.
a.m.-Mldlllpt
~:Na.m.
- . , Dec. Zt-7:G a.m.-llllllllpt
After~:N.a.m.'
'hes., Dec. D-7:G a.m.-11:Np.m.
After B...,._ll:Np.m.-1:N a.m.
Wed., Dec. ZZ-7:t5 a.m.~:31 p.m.

~•=•
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this week.
Clark is being sustained
entirely by his new heart but
doctors are still concerned
that further complications
may
develop
after
successfully operating on
f!Jptures in Clark's lungs.
Boston, Mass-Stressing

By Joseph VandenPlas
Senior News Editor

NATION
D.D.-The
nation's unemployment rate
surged to 10.8 percent in
November, settiilg another
post-World War n high and
providing democrats with
plenty of amunition with
which to criticize the
administration.
Nearly
12 · million
Americans
are now
unemployed, prompting Rep.
Henry Reuss (D-Wis.) to
comment, "If this rate
continues, then over 30
million Americans will be out
of work at some time during
the next year. The Reagan
administration seems to be
asleep at the switch with no
programs to deal with it. ' '
The president, who
recently proposed a nickle-agallon tax on gasoline to
create jobs, said the 10.8
P.ercent figure was a
'continuing tragedy" that
"makes it more important
than ever that we press
forward in our efforts to
create a solid, sustained
recovery."
Washington, D.C.-The
House of Representatives, by
a vote of 275-73, passed a $7 .4
billion appropriations bill
that would prevent Interior
Secretary James Watt fl'Qm
approving oil and gas leasing
off two-thirds of the
California coast. The bill now
goes to the Senate.
Washington,

family responsibilities,
Senator Edward Kennedy
the projected $115 billion announced he will not seek
deficit, proposed reductions the 1984 Demo~ratic
of $440 million in Urban Presidential nomination.
· Development Grants and $330 However, Kennedy did not
million in Community rule out a tun for the
Development Block Grants.
presidencY: in 1988.
Salt
Lake
City,
Utah-Barney Clark, 61,
became the first recipient of
a permanent artificial heart

STATE_

bleeding ulcers at University
of Wisconsin Hospital this
week.
•
Dreyfus had entered the
hospital to be treated for
reactions to yellow fever
shots but physicians detected
a loss of blood and attributed
the blood loss to bleeding
ulcers. However, physicians
attending Dreyfus said the
ulcers were treatable and
that the governor was in good
condition.
Milwaukee-Gov .-Elect
Anthony Earl said he hopes to
erase the state's budget
deficit by 1984 and hinted he
may be more frugal with
state tax revenues than
expected.

While speaking at a
meeting of the Wisconsin
Associated Press, Earl said
he will move toward a small
budget surplus with tight
fiscal policies. "Although
many of you -have described
me as a liberal, and I think
accurately so," Earl told the
gathering of journalists, "I
will
be
fiscally
conservative."

Ooops!
In last week's article
concerning the campus foot
patrol, Pointer Magazine
omittedlhat fact that the Idea
for the foot patrol originated
withSGA.

Washglnton, D.C.-The
House Ways and Means
Committee
endorsed
President Reagan's nickle-agallon gasoline tax desigped
to create jobs and repair the
nation ' s highways and
bridges.
Washington, D.C.-The
Office of Management and
Budget,_in an effort to trim
Con'tfrom page 7

attempt to reduce their
badget.
.
So, though Yuri Andropov
is off and running, be faces
many hurdles . If he is as
resourceful and intelligent as
recent reports indicate, he
may be the man to amass
enough power to clnfront his
country's problems. But his
time will not be long : he is 68
years old and suffers _from a
heart condition and possibly
diabetes. An unexpected
event - domestic, bloc, or
international - could propel
him upward or downw.ioo.
The effect on his climb of the
expected rapid turnover in
Politburo membership - due
to their advanced ages - is
also difficult to predict.
Exciting times await
Kremlinologists.

srnm.

PARAMOUNT ~CTURfS PRtSENTS AHOWARD wKOCH PRODUCTION AJRPlANt II:THt
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Opens December IOth at a theatre near.you.
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Gepetto's Toy Shop: Through the looking glass.
Laura Sternwels
Pointer Feature Writer
Wouldn't it be nice to be
able to forget about that 20page tenn paper, all your
overdue assignments, and
final exams for just a little
while? Well, I know of a
wonderful place where you
can . put aside all of your
problems and feel like a kid
again. That place is Gepetto's
Workshop.
Gepetto's, located at 964
Main Street, is 11 ~ store. A
real toy store. You won't find
any plastic K-Mart blue-light
specials here. But you will
find high quality, imported
toys.
A sailcloth banner waves in
the breeze, marking the
entrance to this little shop.
Spray snow outlines panes on
both display windows.

Inside, the shop is long and
narrow. Toys line the walls
on floor-t<>-<:eiling shelves.
No one can walk into
Gepetto's without being
struck by a feeling of childlike wonder and awe. There
are so many toys! You feel
like you' re in Santa's
workshop, and you almost
expect to see little elves
running about.
You're tempted to just pick
up a toy and start playing.
However, owner Bonnie
Brown would like you to
resist this temptation and ask
for assistance.
Brown has owned and
operated Gepetto's Workshop
since September 1981. She
started the shop because she
felt that Stevens Point needed
a toy store.
"I wanted to offer people

an alternative to K-Mart and
Shopko," she said.
Prices at Gepetto's may
seem high, Brown said, but
considering that almost" all of
the toy§ are imported from
other countries, the prices
are reasonable.
And oh, the toys ! You're
greeted by a variety of dolls
as soon as you walk in the
door: rag dolls, baby dolls,
china dolls dressed in oldfashioned gowns, " Annie"
dolls, and "Snoopy" dolls.
And a Kewpie doll sleeps in a
brass bed.
There are doll houses with
finely crafted miniature.
furniture. There are
marionettes and hand
puppets, stick horses and
rocking horses, race cars and
little toy soldiers. Colorful

Cont. on page ze

The rocking hone is one of many Imported toys
you can see thrn Gepetto's looting glass.

Prepping for the final game: Take the plunge
By Barb Harwood

Pointer Features Writer
It's that finals time of year
again, when texts that have
been lounging beneath piles
of Glamour and Sports Afield_
now must be dug up and, yes,
actually read!
No, you cannot put off unW
tomorrow, because tomorrow
is theeee big day' - the day
your mind will be raked over
the coals, and your stomach
will feel 'like someone just
whammed a bowling ball
down your lhroat and got a
strike.
.
Even though your wrist is
in great writing shape from
playing Pac Man and Donkey
Kong, it's no consolation if
your head is as empty as your
bank account.
So, here is a different kind
of I.Q. test, the "I'm in quick
sand and sinking fast" quiz.
If you fail, beware, your head
may be the next extremity to
go. If you pass, good for you!
You're safe on the side
collecting everybody's -bats
·as they go under.
1. How often do you study?
a) At least lS hours per
week
b) only dnrlng Love Boat
c) On the Greyhound oil my
monthly visit home
d) When my roommate
does, which is never
2. Do you study:
a) in the library
b) To the beat of the
popcorn popper
c)toM-TV
d) As a last resort
3. When you take notes, do
you :
a ) Write clearly, In outline
fonn, recording key words
and phrases, and ask
questions when you don't
understand something.
b) Fulfill your aerobic
daily requirement bf writing
down every · word the

nightmare where you're getting some outside help,
being chased by men and maybe from one of the two
women In Jong black satin people I'm about to mention.
gowns with cloaks of many Don't be discouraged, you've
colors and they're waving still got time to Improve and
these little black folders and rid yourself of those awfnl
they're foaming at the nightmares.
mouth?
.
Studying and exams go
So you start running down a hand In hand, and. if taking
long fluorescent-lit corridor the exam is a nightmare for
that has no end, when you, Mr. Fred I.Jttman is the
suddenly your whole life man to see. He is a counselor
flashes before your eyes. You at the Counseling and Human
see Mom and Dad and little Development Center located
Jimmy waiting at.home, and In Delzell Hall.
.
Grandma standing by a
"Test anxiety is one of
280ZX and pointing at you. those fears that are learned.
Then, you fall, and keep Our goal here is to help
1' falling, falling, until you land students undergo an
ii! In a ·pile of blue books and unlearning of anxiety,"
;,,, number 2 pencils. The worst explained I.Jttman. "The way
.o part is, you're not asleep we do that is to teach
during this nightmare, you're relaxation as an anxiety
taklnganexam.
reducing technique. You
Scoring: Give yourself 1 cannot be deeply relaxed and
a)
answer;
2
anxious at the same time,"
point
for
every
Many have already taken the plunge Into the
points for every b) answer; 3 he said.
elnslve text boob.
During a test, I.Jttman
points for every . c); and 5
professor says, and taking page, take a little-break, read polntsforeveryd).
advises "all energies should
frequent trips to the bubbler. another page ...
6-8
points:
.
T
errific!
You'll
be available for the task at
c) Rely totally on your
d) I put my priorities first.
a ~ t !\at collection at hand." He said students
memory, which will be killed I eat right - hops and grains have
semester's end.
should try to tune out
that night on the square.
on Thurs., Fri. , Sat., Sun. and
9-12 points: You're . about background "noise" such as
d) llave someone else do ~Tues. nights.
knee-deep
In
quick
sand.
constantly watching the clock
the dirty work for you.
I g~t plenty of rest - I sleep Read the follow-up of advice.. or
worries about what other
4. How do you organize your until at least 10 a .m. and
you can run your students are doing. Basically,
notes?
weekdays, till noon on way maybe
to
freedom.
.
he
said to not allow your
a) I date them and keep weekends, and I get plenty of
13-18 points: Oh haste! thlnking to be distracted
them In the folder or exercise visiting the kids In You're up to your waist! You from the test.
notebook for that class. .
my donn and running to Red are disorganized and have a
This can be achieved
b) I divide them evenly Owlformunchles.
tendency to be lazy. Frankly, through his unlearning or
between my Chem folder, 6. How do you perform during rm sqrprlsed :you are not up " desensitization" ·process,
English notebook· and anexam?
to your.p eck yet In muck! whichlncludes:
telephone book.
a) I am confident and ~d wnat _the pros have to · - Learning how to maloc) Wajt a minute, I know relaxed and I know the say below, and grab the taln a oarttcularfocus.
they're around here, I just material well because I branch to better grades and . - "Learning relaxation saw them two days ago.
began studying a few days In . pull yourself out.
skills to mlnlmlle the amount
d) What no~?
.
advance and)lad kept up with
19-31 points: Ob heck! ofanxletyyouezperlence.
5. How do you orgaruze your the readings. •
_
You're up to your neck! How
- Duplicating through
studying time?
b) I do acrobatic filps down do you expect to graduate if Imagination the kinds of
a) I study 4 or more hours the hall, hoping to jog my you keep this up? Don't be a experiences In which )'ou feel
during the day In the library memory. buffoon! Have someone read anxious, and CGlllbme them
where no one can Interrupt
c) I keep a bottle of
the tips that follow, and If with reluatloo.
whiskey tucked In my shirt you
me.
you ask nicely maybe they'll
At Delzell, students can
b)Aroundsoapoperas.
for security and to calm my lend you a helping hand. sign out a relauUoa romn for
c) I read a page, take a nerves.
Then,
you
better
consider
Cont.
pig~little break, read another
d) .Have you ever had a

I
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I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I .am
pleased to offer for sale a limited
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!
:
1

I
J

Whether you are a co)lege student
or .a ·corporate cxccuuve you
cannot find a better investment
for your humor ponfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
.' registered cenificates .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ·.· ... .

j

I

Happy
Hour .
Daily
4-6
All Drinks
Haff price

. -,

( YES, Sidi J want to buy the ~rooklyn
Brida'f Smd me_ttruficatc(1). I

have tndoeed $5.00 for each ttni6cate
' (ppcl .)!ontotalol--,,.....,..,..~
Mich . residents add appliuble a.ales tu .
·c Sc1Uf~tion.porYffll««1. .
·

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE '
CITY
Send co~pon or raaimUe to:

ZIP

. BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
· Dearborn, MI 48121

Foods Of Mexico

433 Division 341-6633

2nd Street
&lb

Each II " x 15" two color cenificate
grants the right in nubibu.r to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the !"ghts and
; privileges that entails. ·

'

AJ.R.O.

Presents

Friday, December 10
Guitar workshop with "Bad Luck &
Hard Timesn. 3:00 µ.c. Turner
Room . .

Our menu features
• Ravioli
• Spaghetti
• ManicQtti • Lasagne .
_Try our new ~P dish pizza!.
FREE .DELIVERY

Everybody welcome. Bring your guitar.

Title IV-A

'Potluck Christmas Dinner
6:00 p.m. Jefferson School

Tonight!
December 9
8:30 P.M.
FREE BEER
7:30-8:30
Don't Miss·Our
WOMEN'S NIGHT

lndlan community Invited - bring a dish to pass
& own utensils. ·

FREE COFFEEHOUSE ..
''Bad Luck a~d Hard Times" 9:00 p.m.

Monday, December 13

Al Bar Brands 40'

Lecture: "Indian Perspective on Mining
Issues and Acid Rain"
·
Steve Dodge, _Menominee Nation 6:30-8:30, IJ.C.·

Every Friday Night

Nlcolet-Marquette RoQm.

341-4990 ·.
r----------------------~
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I Large Pizza
L~~:."'..~~~-f~ ..;
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Petater

Pue 11

Jut in rune for Xmcu-

Get your Uncle Bob Love Doll
By Bob Ham

prominent proboscis. This is drop-seat. Uncle Bob is
a ruggedly hand-crafted, guaranteed for one full year
high quality, life-sized solid (longer than most guys), and .
love doll not some when not in use, he can be
cbeapjack inflatable that will folded up and conveniently
go limp after only a few hours stored under the bed or in the
of use.
cedar chest - or, prop him
This warm, cuddly, fiberfill up in front of the window to
playmate comes complete discourage prowlers. How's
with "power-grip slow that for a useful gift?
Thousands of Uncle · Bob
bands," real " magic
firigers, "
" tickle-me Love Dolls have been sold at
mustache," "turbo-tongue," Vassar for $125, but now,
and lots of other standard thanks to new assembly line
features too naughty to techniques, you can have one
mention. It's just the thing to for only $39.95 plus $3
knock the chill out of those shipping. For only $59.95, get
long winter nights when your Uncle Bob with optional
boyfriend is out doing God- talking feature . Just pull bis
knows-what with the guys. string and he wbispefS ten
All!! Uncle Bob is so darned different oh-so-tender
accommodating! Feel like phrases, such as, "Get me a
snuggling up to someone and beer, will you sweet buns," "I
catching forty winks? Uncle sure could go for an aldlcarb
Bob is game. Feel like sitting pizza right about now," and,
up in bed and watching "Hey baby, wanna play
Johnny Carson? Heeeeeere's carnival?"
Girls, do yourselves a favor
Bob. In the mood for some
beavy-<luty love action? Bob and send away for an Uncle
is up to it. And yes, he's Bob Love Doll. So that you
completely waterproof, so go don't forget, send before
'right ahea.d and take him in midnight tonight - or better
the shower with you, you yet, malte it around
littlescamp.
elevenish.
And hey guys - aren't you
Your Uncle Bob Love Doll
comes dressed in your choice tired of giving her stuffy
of (a) faded jeans, dumb T- perfumes, fattening candy,
shirt, and amusing JC and flowers that die after
Penney underwear, or (b) only a few days? This
naughty red ~ta suit with Christmas, slide an Uncle
Bob . Love Doll do"'ll her
Handy order form
chimney, and watch her eyes
1 •
I bug out. Why settle for some
I
o:f: 1~j,f.;'v~ ~ ~ ! , 5:: ::..-0.::.~~ I cheapo stocking stuffer when
I
Optloo tor $11.115 WbOe ,...,. at 11, IDclade lbe 1o11ow1og _,iai
1· you can give her Uncle Bob I
...,......,__ u_Boblixpod:,atlU5-.-bar......
I tbegiftthatkeepsonglving.
I
atS211.to-._po1no1g1aaosa111.•wh.and
bripac:b
I
Don't wait another minute
1
I
~~~~~f.m":':;'!;.".:..~
I - order an Uncle Bob Love '
I
,ourpn,dactle11110bltearoc:t,cmrmnot,.W,,,my...,..-.
I 0!>11 now! You'll be glad.you
I
i:6p,tl,ocI did, and so will Uncle BobI he can use the money.
Girls, have you ever caught
a fleeting glimpse of good old
Uncle Bob in a neighborhood·
bar or liquor store and said to
yourself, "Gloryoski! I'd
sure like to take him home,
strap him firmly to my plush
sofa or heart-shaped canopy
bed, and do jllllons of
outrageous yet mutually
satisfying things to his
award-winning form?" Sure
you have. You're only
human.
Well, don't look now, but
your wildest daydreams are
about to come true. Yes,
incredible though it may
seem, this holiday season you
can send away for your very
own Uncle Bob Love Doll!
He's amazing! He's all
yours! He's five feet, seven
inches of action-packed
pleasure partner, and you'll
glady submit to bis every
whim. Why not ask that
special guy in your life to getyou an Uncle Bob Love Doll
for Christmas - or better
yet, treat yourself.
Developed by Disgusting
Industries of Ya-Hey,
Wisconsin, the Uncle Bob
Love Doll is not a toy, but a
frighteningly
realistic
depiction of Uncle Bob, with
manly · vinyl skin, lifelike
brown hair, and a shockingly

1
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Christmas traditions b_
ring back simpler times
By Fred l'IIIJer
Pointer Featurea Writer
All Cbrlstmas draws near,
the Cbristlan world prepares
to celebrate the birth of
Christ once again. cuatoms of
the bolldaf.. are aeen ID
UDiversal gift giving, family
togetbemellll ·and aWtudes of
good will toward mankind.
In a COIIVenaUOD with
Waclaw Soroka, a Pollab
born UWSP blltory profelllor
and Peter Kroner, a German
born UWSP foreign Janpage
professor, they - oflerid
complNOIII betweml Polilb
and Germanic Cbr1ltlilu
holidays relatfn8 to many of
our Central WIJC~naln

A Poli9h Chrlatmaa eve
The acceptance of lncludea a solemn family
Cbristlanlty ID Poland 81 a dlnner;llllll8lly without meat.
nation occurred around 9S3-68 Meals COlllllat of selective
A.D., during the time of twelve plate dlabea, all of
Constable. The· Polish wblcb dfsplay products of
human labor (grain, fruit, .
flah),saldSorob.
Old Polish hablta for
Chrlatmaa Include leaving
ooe seat and one plate open at
the supper table for the
guest,
Catholic church, , 81 tlie unexpected
exchan_glng
. wishes with
advanced church of Eutern
Europe, felt It necelUI')' to wafer lJreUIDg before the
articulate their beliefs, 'IIINI, and arraDlllna hay
Soroa said. And the meaath lll'oanil the dinner- tallle to
of the Polilb faith ii vl9tiDy
of airtat,
Nm ID the airtllmM--.
Soroa concladed that the
ac:cordlDa to Soroa.
Chrlatmaa practlceli.

=~

main custun of a Pollab Chrlatmaa · 11 built up and
C2lrlatmaa la for all members stirs the children 'a
Singing
of the family to be together on Imagination .
Chrlatmaa carola and family
Chrlatmaa Eve.
togetberneaa Is moat
Germanic tradition also Important to Germanic
reflecta Central Wlaconsln people d11$1 thll Ullivenal
Christmas
pracU,ces. holiday, Kroner aakt .
According to Kroner, the
Kroner ended by atcnlfJinl
Germanic holiday la Initially the meaning of the
geared toward children, the tree which ·1ymbollae1
family and vlsltfn8 frienda.
continued Ufe In airtlUan

enrsr-

Children generally do not
the Chrlatmaa tree unW

~

adopted

ibe Meclieval_H&

durtna

The Chriatma1 HUOII
airlltmaa Eve when bells brtnp good will and love GI
are rung and the family fellow man Into oar Una and
dancel around,the tree ID the whatever the ethnic
hame. ~ feell tblt the
aurprlae and Impact of bacqromd,· a., - -

-~
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Holiday shopping spree at the University Center
drawing for a Christmas holidays. Downhill and cross
stocking filled with a country ski packages are
dance in your bead, (!IS ·weu Webster's dictionary, . a available over the entire
as tri( formulas and typed UWSP sweatshirt, an break for $35 and $25
papers), many areas of the . assortment of notebooks, a respectively. All other
University Centei' are· miniature chess set and a equipment can be rented for
puzzle. To enter, just write the entire vacation at the
beginning to count down the your
name on a slip of paper price of one week's rental.
days to the holidays with a and stuff it into the box ·
Recreational Services also
variety of specials and located in the store: No · has an answer to your gift
activities.
~ is necessary. There giving problems, at least for
For those who haven't are two drawings remaining, the sporting .eerson on your
filµsh~ Christmas shqpping, December10and17at4p.m.
list, with gift certificates.
(or haven't started) ·the ·
Recreational Services is They can be purchased for
University Store offers a dreaming of a · white any amount for anything
delightful variety of gifts for
everyone from UWSP t ~ Christmas as tJ:iey plan for from billlards to equipment
to decorative novelties. They both indoor and outdoor rental. The certificates can
also carry a wide selection of activities. · All . winter be purchased at the Rec.
Services desk during all
Christmas cards, ornaments
, hours of operation.
and decorations to complete
For those who need a study
the Christmas theme. Tlils
break and want to help out
year the store has published a
the
needy, Rec. Services will
catalogue to allow· stud~
trade a half hour of billlards
students an easy way to shop
for one canned good. Middle
by browsing through pages
Earth will exchange a half
and pages of books suitable
hour of equipment rental use
for every age and interest.
·
t 18
·
for one canned good. The
Another holiday offering at eqwpmen
ready to go donated items will be given to
the University Store is a home with you for the the Salvation Army or
By Lalll'ell Crane
As visions of sugar plimitis

ti

Operation Bootstrap.
'l'on!ght Santa Claus is
coming to Middle Earth from
6 to 9 p.m. to host an old
fashioned Christmas party,
featuring pictures with
Santa, free cookies and hot
cider · while decorating a
Christmas tree. Middle Earth
welcomes all UWSP students·
to the holiday open house.
Santa will return on
December 14 from 11:15 to
2: 15 in the Main Lounge to
record your Christmas
wishes as well -as pass out
free egg nog and candy
canes. Studept Llfe Activities
and Programs has also coordinated a Christmas sing-slong at Jeremiah's with
Betsy Godwin and Kathryn
Jeffers on December 15 from
8 to 10: 15. The movie
"Miracle on 34th Street" will
be shown on December 18 and
19 at 7 and 9 p.m. in
Jeremiah's. The week of
December 13 the University
Otoir will spread /Christmas

Good times offer:
Brighten up your wall with a reflection of your good taste. For this
4nique 16"-square mirror in a
sturdy frame, just send .this coupon, along with a check or
_money order for $9.95 per mir-·
ror (no cast, please) to:
Seagrams 7 Crown Mirror
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New
York, N.Y. 10152.
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P-rep for the
finals plunge .
Cell't fJGm page I

one half hour at a time and
listen to tapes on relaxation.

1ben, they can listen )o
biofeedback .tapes to
measllfe their relaxation
skills.
.

Littman pointed out jhat it
ls·IJnportant for a ~ t to

see a COUDSelor first, to mate

sure that test amiety, and

not some other problem, ls
what they are esperlenclog.For eumple, sometimes
test anxiety ls not the
problem, but strategy ls. ll
your studying tecbnlques
ha!Cl _not been successful,
then the Reading and Study
Stills Lab ls the place to go_.
'nlere, you are 1ltely to find
Randy Peelen, director ol the
lab, which belpl students to
!mpr~ve their studying
strategies. The lab ls open to
all students, and ls even
offered u a 1 credit class,
Plycb 101. '1blrteen uppercliss Psychology and
Education majors work with
•students in the1ab.
Peeleil cited the main
trouble . 8'udenta • have u
organWng' material and
information. ~lab teaches
students how to' take notes
how to take wtous types
eums, time ~ t
and getting the 1D01t • mm

oi_

Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _- = = ~ - - - - - - -

City

cheer throughout the
University Center caroling at
various times.
·
The Print Shop ls also
involved in spreading holiday
cheer with custom made
Christmas cards. The cards
were all designed last year by
UWSP students and printed
in the Print Sl)op. Each box
contains 25 cards in a variety
·
of styles for $2.50.
U nothing ready made suits
your taste, the Print Shop
can print your own.design in
an assortment of styles on a
variety of paper stock and
colors. Cards can · be ·
purchased and ordered at the
Print Shop window Monday .
tbrougll Friday from 8 to 4:30
p.m.
So while there may be no
place like home foe the
holidays, the University
Center is the next best thing
to being . ~here. The
University Center looks
forward to helping you kindle
your Christmas spirit.

WIE DSJ

texthoob.

. ,,.

Said Peeleli, "We'll mate it
clear to PIOIJle what .they
need to do . ~ - " Peelen
bu • whole hag ol ll&udytng
tr1clm that are to keep
you out oJ qalct sand.
The dedaloa 1a ,:,oan. Tbec:e are placN to go.to.for
¥p. But )'Oil better l!mr7'
ttnall are Jut a quiet sand
patc:h away.
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The Lennon Legacy: Memory of a fallen hero
By Joseph Vanden Plu
Senior NeWB F.dltor
December 8, 1980. For
Beatie fans it was, as singer
Don McLean once sang In
reference to Buddy Holly, the
day the music died. This
time, however, the ·ranen
hero was John J,ennon. "The
music" bad not simply died,
the musician bad been
murdered.

That was two years ago. It
was, at the time, the worst
night of my life and I'm
certain that it was the worst
night of many other lives too.
When. I heard the terrible
news I was In a friend's
dormitory room watching
Monday Night Football.
Several thoughts passed
through my mind - John
Lennon, shot? Why? By who?

the lyrics and music of
Lennon's " And So This Is
Christmas" were played.

Lennon; the mosfbrilliant of years later . Lennon's death
the former Beatles, dead? It had ~ediate impact. A
.
number of emotions are felt
I was stunned. I wanted to at a time when extraordinary
be alone so I trudged slowly people are unjustly silenced: ·
back to my dorm room. The shock, sadness, anger,
first thing I did when I got disgust. To this day, I still
there was tum on the radio. harbor these emotions when
Sure enough, the dedications thinking of Lennon's death.
had begun. The pleasing
The lives be touched go on,
melody of Number 9 Dream almost as an extension of his
struck me as it never bad own because be was such an
before. Seconds later I was important part of the lives he
laying on my bed weeping.
touched. Every sound, every
News reports of Lennon's verse, every idea he created
death followed a short time will not soon be forgotten and
later. John Lennon . .. shot In although it's never easy to
the back seven times . . . accept the death of one's
pronounced dead on arrival archetype, his memory will
at Roosevelt Hospital . . . help ease the pain of his loss.
scores of fans gathering· And so will this ...
outside the Dakota in tribute.
Well we all shine oa
Imaglae all the people
Like the moon and
Uvlng life ID peace
the stan and
It was such an ironic end to
the sun
the life of a peace dove.
Well we all shine oa
,Everyone
Lennon was an Intellectual, a
cynic - Give Peace A · Lennon s death took much
Chance, Give Me Some of the JQY out of Christmas
Truth Brtag 0a the Lucie - . 1980. On Christmas Eve of
he wils at his best singing In that year . I rem4!mber
protest
watching a vtdeo-tape of the
I wu only seven years old silent vigil held for Lennon In
when Dr. Martin Luther King New York's Central Park.
Jr. was assassinated. I did The tape showed a young
not realize the significance of uian crying at the vigil, and
King's life and death unW while the tape was-running,
bas to be a mistake.

Have a very Merry

Christmas
.
Aud a Happy New Year
Let's bope It's
agoodoae
Without any tears
(War la over,
Uyoawutlt)
(War la over,
Uyoawutlt)

It was a touching piece of
video and I began to cry
along with the young man.
Two and one half weeks after
the murder, reality was
finally sinking In. We had lost
John Lennon and we lost him
in the cruelest way.

Blllllless llgllway 51 Se., Next Ti Slllpke
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Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
.
Will Save You Money!
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the .
low prices In the . b~ght and clean ·
· aisles thru-out our store!

·vou

help by ma(klng some of the grocery prices, You help by bagging
· your purchases; you save the moneyI

More .... av.Inga .

In

our complete

Meat Department! Complete Produce
Department! Complete Liquor De·
partmentl . Frozen Food•
and Dairy ·
.
· Foods, tool

.

. ·SHOP, COMPARE, WE HAVE THE

LOWEST GROCERY PIICESt

"Ho-Ho-Ho!"

· There's a .,.Her way
to get there this Christmas.
·Greyhound is going your_, with tJouble.free, IIC!()llOfflici
service.'ttlll CIMl leave diredly from C8fl1)US or olher 1-,t)y locations.
- . Most achecilles have stops at convenient suluban locations. And
talk about comlort. You get a soft. reclnlg Nat and plenty of room
forcany-on bigs.
·
·
So nex1 111>, go~ 1!18 ride you CIMl rely on. Go Grayholrd.

,
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In need of a ~aste disposal policy
By Sherry Wise
Pointer Envfronmental
Writer
Safe disposal of nuclear
waste is a problem which has
plagued the U.S. since the
late 1940 s, when the atomic
bomb came into existence.
Further complicated in the
1950 s with ·the advent of
atomic energy, the nuclear
waste problem has risen to
become one of our nation's
most serious environmental
concerns.
This concern and its effect
on national policy was the
subject of a presentation last
Tuesday night by Mr. Pat
Walsh, the ex ecutive
d irector of the State
Radioactive Waste Review
Board. This State Review
Board acts as a voice for
Wisconsin's citizens and has

Call back in June

been active since July
lobbying and releasing
information to the Wisconsin
public. According to Mr.
Walsh, educating the public
and representing state
interests is very important,
as no national policy
regarding nuclear waste now
exists.

tend to leak highly toxic
carter Adminbtratlon
radioactive liquid.
Efforts
Realizing the potential
Since this original attempt
hazards of the storage tanks, at site exploration, there has
the
Atomic
Energy been a great deal of public
Commission
started pressure to find safe _dispasal
searching for a possible site sites. In · 1980, . President
in which to store nuclear carter organized the
waste ~ods via .deep injection. government's Interagency
Their " most promising" site Review Group, which had the
,5eemed to be at Lyons, responsibility of formulating
Kansas, which is situated . a procedure with which to
Actual & Proposed Sites
near extensive salt beds. choose nuclear disposal sites.
The lack..J>f a national Further research, however, The grouts report set up
nuclear waste policy is the revealed that the Lyon's beds three specific guidelines:
major stwnbling block to had been used in solution salt
1) Consultation and
adequate waste disposal. At mining. This meant that the concurrence with the state
the present time, the nation's beds had once been injected governments to guarantee
nuclear waste products are with water, so they contained that the states are full
being stored in tanks in large quantities of potential partners in the siting process.
Illinois ,
New
York , . ground water supply. Thus,
2) Development of waste
Washington, and Idaho. any nuclear waste injection management regulations for
These tanks contain a sodiwn would pose a threat of ground site finding and operation.
3) Need for development of
buffer solution to lessen their water contamination, and the
radioactivity, but they still site was rejected.
a long-range national nuclear
waste disposal plan.
These guidelines and the
resulting "sitings bill" did
not, as Mr. Walsh stated,
result in any important
legislation . T·he U.S .
Department of Ene~gy now
Scheunemann indicated CBE " surprising" news from follows its own proceiiure in
regard-ing site exploration.
" reached our financial citizens
neurological problems with
goals."
children of the area. He
Present DOE policy
Besides fund raising, indicated that CBE was
First, the D O E uses
Scheunemann said that CBE thinking of ·furthering their
fulfilled their other main research into the frequency geographical literature to
objective in canvassing. That and validity of this claim conduct site screenings at the
objective is talking with because many of the national and regional levels.
people about citizen agricultural pesticides used These screenings seek out
by h rmers in the area and extensive geologic areas
environmental concerns.
showing up in water samples which possess large heat
are
neur~xlc.
storage capacities and are
"Information ranging from ·
tectonically stable. Such
health data to pollution
complaints has been received
CBE's work in the Stevens areas usually exist in
through
our
public Point area bas only deposits of salt, granite, tuft,
outreach, ''
wrote temporarily halted as CBE and basalt. After these
Scheunemann in a letter to will be returning to Stevens regions are located, field
Pointer Magazine. Also, Point in June or July. work Is done in the " area;
and
"several hundred pieces of Scheunemann said CBE location,
information on pesticides. would return then "probably characterization" phases.
went out to Interested for a good four of five Last, an area of less than ten
parties."
months." Communities not square miles is Isolated in the
canvassed by CBE through "fJiial site selection" phase.
Scheunemann said in a November, like Nekoosa and By this time, millions of
telephone interview that CBE Port Edwards, will be dollars have been invested in
canvassers
received reached by CBE at that time. the siting process.

CBE moves out of town
By Todd Hotchkiss·
Pointer Environmental
Editor

If you have been trying to
call the local Citizens for a
Better Environment office
and you only get a recorded
disconnection notice, well,
there's good reason behind
that message.
CBE no longer has a phone
because CBE no longer has
an office here in Point.
November was the last
month of regional canvassing
based in Stevens Point,-said
CBE South Central Canvass
Director
Craig
Scheunemann.
CBE canvassers went to
three-quarters of the
communities in a fifty mile
radius of Stevens Point.
Scheunemann said that CBE
gained over 500 households as
new members. As a result,

P{'esently, several D.O.E.
explorations are nearing the
phase of final selection, and
Mr. Walsh predicts that the
"government will pick their
first (disposal) site in salt in
the
six to eight months."

next

Wisconsin and
national legislation

mean

What does this
for
Wisconsin? Since the upper
Midwest possesses large
granite deposits, Wis_consin is
a likely .. target for possible
waste disposal. This means
that Wisconsin is very
concerned with any new
legislation regarding site
selection.
Three new amendments
are currently being reviewed
in the House and Senate. The
"Udall bill " provides
protection for state Interests
by requiring a majority vote
in both Congressional houses
in order to override state
vetoes of disposal sites. The
"Broyhill 81J1endment," on
the other hand, requires a
one-house majority vote to
sustain any state veto. This
amendment would make it
very difficult for any state to
stand up against a D O E : site
selection. Finally, the " Petri
amendment" provides the
ultimate protection for
states' interests by placing
absolute power in any state
veto.
Clearly, · several very ·
different options exist as to
how much input the states
should ·have in the site
selection process. As Mr.
Walsh said: "State protection
provisions are · the ke~" to·
any nuclear waste disposal
policy. He also believes that
it Is the responsibility of state
agencies, like Wisconsin's
Review Board, to educate the .
public and to enable edul:Bted public to effectively
deal with our nation's nuclear
waste disposal problem.

an

Nuclear-free dorm '

Pray-Sims ~ys no to nukes on their turf
By Jolm C. Savaglan

a member of the student
PolnterEnvlroamentaf organization Students
Writer
Against Nuclear Extinction
Usually there Is not much (S"ANE), and a resident of
space in this magazine Pray.suns Hall, requested
devoted to the coverage of that Pray-Sims declare Itself
dormitory meetings. This a "nuclear free zone." He
may, in fact, be a first ·in the went on to explain just what
history of this paper to find this meant to each of the
the minutes of a ball council students who lived in the
meeting discussed in length: dorm, to the dorm Itself as
But history was made at the part of this university, and
ball council gathering of the what It would mean to other
students at fray-Sims, and it univenitiea throughout this
Is necessary to give them country. It was Sauer's hope .
some well deserved that Pray.stma would set an
attention.
example to the other dorms
On Novembef 30, ·during . here at Stev.- Point by
what wu considered a ~ the ll1lclear arms
routine meeting, Chris Sauer, race u a tJireat to the human

race and by "declaring Itself Sims, was sitting on a time
free from the Insane policy of bomb with the fuse lit and
prodl,lclng . more ·a nd more time for action rt1llDing_ out.
weapons that pushed the Sure the act seemed leeble
world closer to the brink of taken oat ol context and
annibllation.
Isolated as a lone decision by
The ball council did not a bunch of college students,
spend much time ·debating but viewed in the context of a
the merits of this propoeal. world-wide movement to
There was really not much to defuse this time-bomb, it
argue · about except· for the packed considerable weight.
complaints that this
The vote was taken. Oat of
declaration would not have nineteen present, thirteen
much impact If any at all on voted In favor, four against,
the decisions of the United and two abstained. PrayStates or the Soviet Unioo. Sims became the first ball on
Yet no one could argue with this campus to declare.Itself
tbe"apedflca of the propoul; nuclear free. By clofng IO,
with the fact that everyone, Pray.stma declared itself off
Including the dorm Pray- 1lmlta ,to the design, ~ .

and production of nuclear
weapons, it announced its
condemnation of any
activities that support Pie
development of nuclear
weapons, forfeited any
protection by the use of such
weapons and asked for ltaelf
to be removed from . any
target list held by tbolle
countries with nuclear
weapons.
It was obvious to tistudents that Pray-&ma Is
nothing to the Soviets, r,i any
other nuclear power. But u
one student so aptly put It,
"With all the dorms united,
then this univenlty. then the
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Annual SAF fall banquet

SAF v-p speaks on forestry ethics
By Todd Hotchkiss
Pointer Environmental

Editor ·
The message was: It's time
that foresters come out of the
woods.

This message was
delivered by Dr. Thomas
Borden to what be called the
" most enUmsiastic Society of
American Foresters chapter
in the United States" on
Decembi!r 2 as the UWSP
student chapter of the SAF
held its annual Fall Banquet
at Bernard's Supper Club.
Borden spoke on the
" Etldcal Considerations of
BeingaForester."
As foresters, Borden
began, decisions have to be
made, some of which are
etblcal decisions. Such
decisions sometimes- involve
making a decision that could
put one's fores-try job on the
line. An ethical decision by a
forester can, therefore, have
Impact on two levels. The
policy level where the actual
choice of what to do Is made,
and the employment level
where ooe might have to
choose between a job and a
~licy.
With this dial~c as bis
point of depjlrture, Borden
spent the rest of the evening
talking about · two major
aspects of being a forester.

These two aspects provide .
the emerging substance of
forestry; that which the
forester should consider
when making an ethical
decision.

forester's " work will be
realized by others later.'.'
As well as foresters serve
society , Borden was
concerned that . the public
knows very .little about the
work of a forester. He said
the
public
bas
" misconceptions"
about
forestry.

cuts, all in an environment
which stays alive , is
dynamic . " This lasting
dynamic situation is the tie to
ethics.''
Borden concluded by
telling the audience that as a
forester " each one of you
should be satisfied that you
have
fulfilled
your
responsibility." This entails

.First, Borden stressed the
social aspect of being a
forester. A forester as a
professional, said BJ>rden, " is
"I don't think foresters do a
a concept which owes its
existence to the world of good enough job of Con'tfrom page 14
on a vigorous petition drive
ideas ." Borden said a publicizing their work," said individual states following prove their point. During
professional forester serves a Borden. As a result, Borden suit, plus the added weight of registration, four members
set of forestry ideals which said that- foresters must those nations that have of the student group wer
all other foresters agree to , educate the public to reduce already declared themselves able to collect almost one
pursue as foresters. As such, these misconceptions.
to be nuclear free, such a thousand signatures in I
foresters are "represented in
fusion would definitely make than five hours. They
Is
forestry
social
·
Not
only
society where you can
estimated that the respo
a difference.".
work , forestry Is also
excbange-yourideas."
was ten to one in favor o
Foresters, said Borden, are "dynamic". Forestry "Is a • At this stage it may seem making UWSP the firs
prepared for a social career · dynamic process all the way trivial to laud the declaration university in the Unite
in their education. Beside.the through," said Borden. The made at Pray-Sims last States to declare itsel
science courses for:esters dynamism comes from the Tuesday. So far no other nuclear free.
take, they also receive a aspect of working with things dorm bas followed their
With the progress these
sociological education which that grow, which change and example. Yet, as Pointer students have made so far,
allows them to deal with the mature,
Magulae reported in the history may be made here at
"social structure of society."
November 18 Issue ("Group this · campus. The vote at
· 'Ibis being the case, Borden
Borden drew an analogy Pushes for SANE Arms Pray-Sims bas all the
· said, communication was between a forester . and a Policy," by Lora Holman), potential to spark the other
"perhaps the most critical ~bway engineer. Both work there is a movement afoot at dorms, to perhaps prick their
part of being a forester."
with
long-term this campus to have the conscience into votjng on an
accomplishments.
The entire university declared a issue that as one SANE
Borden warned the highway engineer designs the nuclear free zone. Seen in this- · member put it, "will decide
audience of mostly potential road and oversees its light, the addition of Pray- whether we have an arms
foresters not to be narrow- construction. But after the Sims to the nuclear free race or a human race."
minded. " Your success will road Is built the highway status _keeps the momentum Naturally only time will tell,
going. The Students Against but it Is the concern of these
be guided by your ability to engineer's job Is finished.
Not so for the forester. The Nuclear Extinction claim students that time is not
serve society," said Borden.
Because of the forester's forester works wilh 50-100 they have the backing of the something we have a lot of
social relations, the year rotations ~ 1~20 year Lstu
_ d_e_n_t bod
_..,_y_an
_ d _ha_v_e_se
_ t o_u_t_ a_n.;._
ym
_ o_re_._ _ _ _ __

Blasted over acid rain
Congressman Dave Obey
said on December 2 that " the
Reagan , administration is
saying one thing and doing
exactly the opposite on the
acid rain Issue. And areas
like Northern Wisconsin
which are highly vulnerable
to this pollution menace
stand to pay the price. "
Obey's ·comments were
triggered by the revelation
today that the administration
is cutting a major acid rain
research project being
funded by the Environmental
Protection Agency by 80
percent. The project Is
designed to help find out bow
much it will cost to control
acid rain. This year's funding
for the research Is being
sliced from $650,000 to
$150,000.
,
"It's a 'd1H1othing' posi~on
hiding behind solemn

expressions of concern, " ·shows to the American people
Obey said. " First the that this administration has
administration opposes any no intention of taking
new provisions in the Clean seriously the potential
Air Act to regulate acid rain destruction
of
our
emissions because it says not environment by acid
enough research · has been precipitation.' '
done on the problem. Then,
Obey added that " the
while they say more studies administration may be afraid
are needed, they are cutting of what acid rain research
the money for current acid will find out. Their attitude
rain research.''
may be, 'what we know can
The
7th
District hurtus.'" ·
Congressman pointed out
The
7th
District
that $2 million has already Congressman said be intends
been spent on the nearly " to work for a strong
completed project to federally-aided research
estimate the costs cit utility program.and .a strong Clean
companies to cut the Air Act that-specifically deals
emissions that contribute to with the problem of
acid rain. Up to now, the only · pollutants that do their
cost projections available damage hundreds of miles
were done by the utility from the source. We owe
- nothing less to the
companies themselves.
" This budget cut puts an environments and the
end to this important economies of areas like
research," Obey said, "~d Northern Wisconsin."

BE AT PEACE!
t:elebrate your Christmas
joy in a very special way!·
Join us for our Christmas worship celebration_

Sunday, Dec: 12
10:30 A.M.
• Christmas Music
• Our own special play (A wlldly fun way
to celebrate Christ's birthday)
.
• Cake, punch and ·
fellowship after- :
wards.
·

Unified around groundwater
By Todd Hotdakisl

Polater EDviroamental
Editor

_

1be research director of

Citizens for a Better
Envkonment (CBE ) told
Polater llapme last week
that "a lot stronger and more
productive elfort" for
groundwater protection
· would · ·result if all of the

'

judgements and ethical
decisions that each forester
hastomake.
However, foresters have to
" individually speak out with
a collective voice," said
Borden, to educate the
public. Thus, creating a
better ethical climate in
which all foresters can make
individual ethical decisions.

people being impacted by -~ number of contaminants
groundwater contllmination in the groundwater, people
would unify around ~e should begin sharing their
" commonality . in those experiences and knowledge
impacts and the common to
maximize .
the1r
tbread~groundwater." _ effecti'~eness In -. policy
Terry Kakida , CBE determination.
research director and
Contaminants
from
member of the Legislature's pesticides, mining, Oll-6ite
special committee on - septage system I ~ . road
groundwater, said that due to
· Cea't OD page zt
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we think its worth defending:

.

Friday

~

this Friday night for
our Pitcher specials

u.c.
Wisconsin

6:30 &
9:·15

TAP·S

GEORGE C. SCOTT
TIMOTHY HUTTON .
20lh CIE NTURY ,f"OJ: FILMS

s25 0
Lite and Stroh's s2oo

• •

·

•

Seats
s1 .so

(ffi]

Michelob
Soda

s1 65

Next
Week:

- Plus 1 off on all
munchies

All Editorial positions (News,
Features, Sports, Photography,
Environmental, Graphics, Copy,
Advertising, Office .Manager and
Writers) are open for 2nd semester.
·

See you there! !

Pick up applications Room 113
Comm. Bldg. Applications due
Dec. 20.

oc

NO
ISSUE

'1he Iwelve .Days Of Christmas Special~' ·
at

Debot .Pizza · Parlor
· 6:30~ 11-:00

Purchase the "day's special" an.d. re- ·
ceive .a free ticket for the Christmas. drawing! Prizes include pitchers of soda/
beer, pizza and Stroh's glasses!

cPffr Starts today a·nd runs through

Qe·
cember 19th. ·
.
'
Drawing ,December 20th. Need not
be present t~ win!
There is a different special everyday!
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Cagers capture La. X Classic
By Tamas Hoolihan
Pointer Sports Writer
'' An
outstanding
experience" is how coach
Dick Bennett summed up the
Pointer basketball team's
participation in the La Crosse
Civic Center Classic last
weekend. Taking on two
teams who were participants
in the NAIA National
Tournament last year, the
Pointers were nine point
· victors in both contests,
beating Kearney State of
Nebraska 77-oll and Mary
College of Bismarck, North..
Dakota 50-41. UWSP is now 30 on the season.
The Pointers showed they
came ready to play by taking
a 22.J lead after just nine
minutes · against Kearney
State, who finished fourth in
the NAIA Tournament last
year with a 26-10 season
record. The run and gun
Antelopes did not give up
easily, however, and fought
back to trail 42-30 at the half.
They continued to chip away

at the Pointers, cutting tlie
lead ·to three,.65-62 with 4:25
to play. UWSP got tough
again though, and surged
ahead 74-64 to put the game
away.
John Mack led all scorers ·
with 23 points. Fred
Stemmefer hit 9 of 12 shots
from the floor and finished
with 20. Terry Porter added
12 points and Brian Koch 10.
As a team, the Pointers hit
30 of 62 field goals and 17 of 23
freethrows . Kearney State
won the rebounding battle 3733. Mack led the Pointers.
with 8 rebounds while
Stemmeler and Porter had 5
each. Porter had a game high
9 assists . while freshman
Craig Hawley had 6.
The Antelopes shot just 34
percent, hitting 25 of 57 field
goals, and sank only 18 of 'rl
foul shots. The deciding
factor of the game, however,
was turnovers, as the
Pointers committed just 15
while forcing Kearney State
to turn the ball over~ times.

Bennett cited tough scored again 40 seconds later
defense, ball handling and and the Pointers led the rest
free throw shooting as the of the way.
keys to ·the victory. "We
John Mack again led all
played excellent defense at scorers with 20 points, hitting
the beginning and end of the 8 of 13 floor shots. Stemmeler
game," he said. "Overall, I added 16 points, canning 8 of
was not pleased with our 15 field goals. For the game
defense, but it was good the Pointers hit 21 of 53 shots
enough to win. I was very and 8 of 9 freethrows. Mary
happy that we turned the ball College shot an impressive 64
over just 15 times against percent, hitting 20 of 31 shots
their pressing defense . We from the field, but made just
also work hard on free throws one out of four free throws.
and they're what kept us in Each team pulled down 23
the lead. "
rebounds, with Stemmeler
It was a totally different and Brian Koch collecting six
style of basketball against apiece to lead the Pointers.
Mary
College .
The Terry Porter led with 7
Marauders, 30-3 last year, assists while c - aig Hawley
·play a disciplined, set-up had 6.
offense in stark contrast to
Kearney State's race horse
Once again the story of the
style of play.
game was turnovers, as
Mary · college led at UWSP turned it over just 5
halftime 24-20 and the times compared to 22 for the
Pointers were behind until Marauders. " Our P,atience
the 10 minute mark of the was a big factor, ,,, said
second half . when Fred Bel)nett. " We took our time,
Stemmeler hit a jump shot to handled the ball well and got
tie the score at 30. Stenuneler the shots we wanted. We also

played excellent defense,
holding them to just 31 shots
and 4 free throw attemp~."
Bennett
was
understandably pleased with
the successful weekend. "It
was great experience playing
first class competition," he
said. "We're very pleased
with where we're at right
now. We do, however, need to
get more people involved in
the offense and work on
playing solid. defense
throughout the game, rather
than just in spurts. If we do
that, we'll be in good shape."
Three Pointers were
named to the all-tournament
team: Terry Porter, Fred
Stemmeler and John Mack,
who was also • named the
tournament MVP.
the Pointers take a road
trip this weekend, playing at
UW-Stout on Friday then
traveling to Eau Claire on
Saturday to take on the
Blugolds.

'

leers .skate to first win of season
By Tom Burkman
team effort."
Pointer Sportswriter
Paul Schaefer scored the
Earning a split in a Pointers' first goal of the
weekend series with St. series with 9:58 gone in the
John ' s University of first period assisted by Bob
Collegeville, Minnesota, the Sclunidt and Dan Taylor. Bob
Pointers won their first game Engelhart scored nine
of the season last Saturday 7- . seconds later to put Point
2 but were shut out the ahead 2-0. Then, with just two
previous night 8-0.
seconds remaining in the first
After the loss on Friday period, Tim McCormick
night, the Pointers had lost 10 scored what later proved to
games in a row this season be the winning goal off an
which ties the school record assist by Mike Stoskopf 'to
for consecutive losses set last give Point a 3-0 lead.
year. But they turned things
In the second period,
around Saturday and won Sclunidt scored his second
handily to break the string.
goal of the game-this one on
" We were totally flat and a power play assisted by
unprepared on Friday," said Taylor- to give the Pointers
secend year head coach a 4-0 cushionL ·
Linden cartson. "St. John's
But, just 47 seconds into the
did a good job and simply final period, St. John's got on
outskated us . We stood the board with~ goal by Greg
around and played poorly." _ Gunderson ass1Sted by Dan
.
St. John's jumped out to a Whers.
2-0 lead ih the first period on
The Pointers came back
goals by Steve Stenbeck and with an unassisted goal by
Jeff WlndschiU. Then the Paul Kohlman wilh 3:23 gone
score was 6-0 in the second in the final period. The score
period after goals by Dave was pushed to 6-1 when Jeff
Anderson, John Kersmo, Stoskoph scored off an assist
Mike Bi\.terman and by Joel Ford at the 8:00
Stenbeck. Stenbeck then mark.
scored the next goal-his
St. John's scored their final
third of the game-to give St. goal of the night at the 8:56
John's a 7-0 lead. Dave mark when Korsmo scored.
Koalska concluded the Todd King and Bennett
scoring and ended the 8-0 Morgan were credited with
rout.
assists on the play.
" We acted like we've never
Paul Kohlman concluded
seen a hockey rink before" the scoring at t!te 1~:_47 mark
said Carlson . Bu-t on when he ~ut m his second
Saturday it was a different unassisted goal of the game.
story.
·
'.'We were able_to; do two
In picking up their first things .~~ we didn t ..d~ on
victory of the year, Carlson Friday S81d Carlson. FII'St,
said, " We finally put our type we stayed out of the penalty
of game together, and we box a?d second, _we were
skated the entire 60 minutes finally able to score some
for a change. It was a total gQ8ls."

" We scored from four .
different lines," added
Carlson. " Our defense
tightened up and we moved
the puck well all night long."
~ecting on the team's 110 record, the coach
mentioned, "We've played
well enough to be a .500 club,.

but it's been frustrating
because we lost some close
games. We need offensive
punch and we really needed
to win that game (the second
.contest against St. John's).
Hopefully this will turn us
around."
Th·e Pointers will have a

chance to get things turned
around this weekend as they
will'host UW-Stout in a two
game series at the K.B.
Willett Arena. Friday night's
game time is scheduled for
7:30 while Saturday's contest
will be an afternoon game
starting at 2:00.

Out~ard Bound provides growth
back-country travel and
By Fred Posler
mountaineering. Courses are
Pointer Feature Writer
If you're ready for a offered year round with
challenge and enjoy the great winter durations providing
outdoors, a course in The backcountry skiing.
Pacific Northwest Outward
Participant,s are assigned
Bound may be just along your to ten person groups
trail.
4!cluding an · instructor.
exercises
The purpose of the Conditioning
Northwest Outward Bound is include morning runs, rope
to offer people an opportunity courses, training in rock ·
to c hallenge themselves, climbing, snow and glacier
experience and cope with the · travel, first aid, map and
unfamiliar in search of an compass, route finding and
understanding of themselves camperaft. The purpose of
while
testing
an-d these conditioning exercises
demonstrating their own · is to improve the n ~
resourses. The theory· behind physical condition, skills ~d
Ou~d Bound is to apply teamwork that groups will
these new experiences and need as they continue
growth to everyday life.
progression throughout the
\ '
·
Outward · Bound courses course.
are not easy-they are not
Beginning
expeditions
meant to be. Experiences are include backpacking and
a passage for personal camping, river crossings,
awareness and social growth. · snow and glacier travel,
Participants accomplish mountain ascents and rock
tasks and learn to expect climbing. These expeditions
more of themselves than are directed toward refining,
they've ever dared before.
techniques,
building
A standard course at the confidence and trust withinindividuals
and
in
the
group.
Northwest Outward Bound is ·
The fina.l expeditl.on
a 24 day experience which
lnvolv~ the challenge · of presents the group members

with an opportunity to test
what they've learned. Groups
breaj( up into smaller groups
of 4 or 5 people and travel for
up to four days without an
instructor.
During this period, the
group is responsi?l~ for their
own safe negotiation _of a
rout~ · ~o an established
des~~at1on. Most of_. t_he
decwons 11!1d respo_ns1bilities
for coping with the
unexpecte<! ~epends on the
gro~p atthis time.
· Outward Bound courses
conclude with an individual
challenge. This challenge is a
non-competitive marathon
run which allows each
participant to realize his or
her increased capabilities for
personal endurance and
perseverance.
·
The Outward Bound School
offers courses located in
Oregon , Washington, Idaho,
Colorado and New Mexico.
F or mo re in formation
contact: Northwest Outwa d
Bound School, 0110 S. W.
Bancroft, Portland, OR 97201,
(503 ) 243-1993 .
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No shortage of winter activities at .UWSP
By Laara Sternweis
Pointer Features Writer
Stevens Point is beginning
to resemble the frozen arctic
tundra from one of Marlin
Perkins' Mutual of Omaha
episodes. Your electric
blanll:et bit the dust, and you
just found out that your attic
apartment is completely
uninsulated. ls that why
you 're shivering in your
boxer shorts?
Well then, dig your thermal
underwear out of the
mothballs, roast a few
chestnuts, and think spring.
But in the meantime, what
can you do when it's 20 below
zero?
Well, try to keep warm.
You
can
use
your
imagination here. Hibernate.
It did wonders for the three
bears. Start a Ben-Gay

encounter
group
(a winter sports activities you the proper equipment, d6n't
guaranteed
warming can participate in. Are you worry. You can rent
experience. ) Alcohol is also interested in tobogganing or whatever you need from
known for its warming effect, innertubing? You'll find runs Recreational Services. They
and during the winter . for both sports at Iverson have toboggan Ice skates,
Park.
downhill and cross country
Is ice skating more your skis.
style? Goerke has both indoor
Are you interested in the
and outdoor skating rinks. sport of curling? Then
You'll be able to ice skate on contact the Stevens Point
campus
too,
after Curling Club. It's located on
maintenance converts the
field between Debot Center
and the tennis courts into an
ice rink.
months, the bars stay open · Skiing is always big this
'til one a.m., even out on the time of year. You can
tundra. You might try curling emulate Robert Redford as in
up with a blanll:et, a cup of hot the movie "Downhill Racer,"
chocolate, a good book, or at Rib Mountain, or you can
.someone else. A torrid go the cross country route.
romance certainly keeps the By the way, ski tags look Country Dlub Drive.
blood flowing.
And don't forget about
impressive on a jacket.
If you 'te- sports-minded,
If you'd like to try any or all winter water sports. Find a
there's a wide variety of of these sports but don't have Jake with a thick covering of

ice and go ice fishing. Or don
your swimsuit and do a little
polar bear swimming.
Playing in the snow can be
fun too. Get some friends and
foes together and have a
snowball fight. Do some
snow-sculpting ( or in
yman's terms, bulld a
owman or a snow fort). ·
all on a snowbank and make
ow angels.
Have you considered
snowshoeing? Try it as a ·
sport, or as a way to get to
class.
You can start rounding up a
team for the Arctic Rugby
Fest. The Stevens Point ·
Rugby Club sponsors this
annual fest later In the winter

S

season.

If you're not into outdoor
activities at this time of year,
don't fret. There are planty of
indoor recreational activities
for you to participate in. You
can hang out at the F'hy Ed
building, for example. There
you can swim, run, play
raquetball or lift weights, to
name a few activities.
If you like sports but active
participation doesn't thrill
you, you can always spectate.
TV offers bowl games,
basketball, hockey, and Wide
World of SP.Orts all week lol)g.

If you're looking for live
action, back the Pointers,
and attend UWSP basketball
and ice hockey games.
So you see, when It's cold
outside you can do a lot more
than just sit In your attic and ·
freeze. And, of co~, Jf all
ellle falls and you can t avoid
It any longer, you can study.

Correction
_ In last week's Press Box on

$2.00 off any 18" large
2 Item plua orde<9d
~4:30pmand
7:00pm.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires:

Fast, FrH Delivery
101 Division St.
Phone: 345-0901

."
••

$1 .00 all any 12" amall
pizza ordered~
4:30pm and 7:00pm.
One coupon' per pizza.
Expires:

Fast, FrH Delivery

101 Division St.
Phone: 345-0901

athletes' priorities, it was
erroneously reported that
only one WSUC athlete made
It to the prof~onal level.
Two athletes have reached
that status. They are Joel
9{1lllams, . a La Crosse
graduate who Is now a
, IIDebacker for the Atlanta
Falcons and Jim Gantner, an
Osbkolh alumnus who Is now
a second baseman for the
Milwaukee Brewers.

It was also erroneously
reported that Gifford N1e11on
played football at Stoui and
went on to quarterback for
the

Seattle.- Seahawks.

Actually Nielson played at
Brigham Young University '

ancfls now with Houston.
We regret these errors.
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Women swimmers second at Midwest Invite
Jahn
and the WWIAC relay meet on
SID-The UWSP women's Pickett in the 200 backstroke; Vincent, Jahn, and Steinbach Vincent ,
Saturday, December 11 in
swim team came up with its and Ellen Richter in the 50 finished third, and the 400 Celichowski finished fifth.
The Pointers' next ineet is Whitewater.
medley relay of Pickett,
top performance under freestyle.
Additional finishes for the
second year coach Carol
Huettig in Wheaton, Ill., this Pointers include Marcia Jahn
weekend as it captured placing eighth in the 50, 100,
second place in the Midwest and 200 butterfly events,
.
\
Invitational.
Mary Cram finishing sixth in
Lake Forest won the 12 the 400 individual medley and
The UWSP men's swim making the national cut in the ·Samuelson, Schneider and
team meet with 651 points eighth in the 1650 freestyle,
100 freestyle with a time of Stepanski finished second
and was followed by UWSP, Pickett finishing seventh in team finished an impressive 48.1.
Samuelson finished making the national cut at
second
place out of twelve
480;
Wheaton,
433; the
100
backstroke ,
Augustana, 396; and UW- Germanson finishing sixth in teams over the weekend in second in both the 100 and 200 3:40.1. The 400 free relay
backstroke
with times of 56.8 team
of Slaybaugh,
Milwaukee370.
the 100, and the 50 the Midwest Invitational held
Stepanski, Steve Davis, and
Leading the Pointers was backstroke, and Sarah at Wheaton College in and 2: 05 respectively.
Other
top
finishers
for
Wheaton,
11linois.
Point
John
Johnstone
also finished
Kim Swanson with her Celichowski finishing eighth
second place finishes in the in the 50 and 100 freestyle compiled a total of 456 points UWSP were Scott Slaybaugh second making the national
·
finishing
behind
first
place
the
200
breaststroke
fourth
in
cutat3:14.8.
500 freestyle and the 200 events.
at 2:17.4; John Rudeen fourth
Coach Red Blair ivas very
freestyle with times of 5:34.6
The UWSP 200 freestyle finisher Wheaton.
Greg
Schneider,
Jeff
the
100
fly
at
54.5;
in
pleased·
with bis swimmers
and 2:03.1 respectively. relay of Pam Steinbach,
Pete Schneider third m the 400 and commented, "we swam
Swanson.also finished fourth Elaine Cole, Ellen Richter, Stepanski .and
I.M.
at
4:29.0;
Slaybaugh,
Samuelson
led
the
Pointers
extremely well and I was
in the 1650 and the 100- and Kim Swanson finished
freestyle with times of 19:06.5 first with-a new meet record with six second place tNrd in the 100 breaststroke -pleased with our times. We
at
1
:00.8;
Chris Morse sixth are way ahead of where we
finishes.
Schneider
finished
and57.3respectively.
and a national qualifying
in both the 100 and 200 in the 100 breaststroke at have ever been at this time of
Earning third place time of 1:44.5. The 400 second
breaststroke at 1: 00.7 and 1:02.7, both making national
finishes for the UWSPwomen freestyle relay of Cole; 2: 11.5 respectively, times cuts in the breaststroke and year. Several of these
were Jane Gennanson in the Celichowski, Germanson, that made national cuts. Sia baugb third in the 200 teams were rested and tried
200 backstroke, 2:29.6; Pam and Swanson finished second Stepanski finished second in 1.i:/. at 2:05.4. The 400 medley to make national cuts. We
Steinbach in the 50 freestyle, with a time of 3:50.0, the 200 the 50 and 100; · freestyle, relay team of Rudeen. were not rested and still
made several national cuts.•
25,9; and Lisa Reetz in the 200 -medley relay of Pickett, Sue
butterfly, 2: 36.3.
Finishing fourth for
Stevens Point were Elaine
Cole in the 100 butterfly with
a time of 1: 04.9 which is a
school record, Mary Cram in
the 100 Individual medl~y.
1:07.3; and in the 100
backstroke, 1:08.3; and Jill
Pickett in the 50 backstroke,
32.2.
Turning in fifth place
finishes for ·the Point women
were Cram in the 200
Sat, Dec. 11 ... 10:30 1.m. Replay DI Friday's game
individual medley, 2.25.7;
Sun., Dec. 12 .. ·. 6:00 p.m. Replay DI Saturday's game
Tues., dee. 14 ... 9:00 p.m. Rebnlldc:ast DI satunlrt's

...men second at Midwest

HOCKEY FANS! !
STUDENT EXPERIMENTAL
TELEVISION BRINGS YOU

POINTER HOCKEY
POINT VS. STOUT

Peer counaelor

Sought
A Minority Peer Counselor
is needed to assist In
Freshman
Orientation
Minority Grant.

f5E1iJ

346-3721.

- - -.- Now Accepting Applications For 2nd Semester Housing
9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR

* 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL
BATHS WITH VAIITES

students.

Applications are available
at the PRIDE Office, Rm. 203
student Services Center.
Return applications no later
than January 20, 1983.to the
PRIDE Office. Final dedalon
will be made approximately
by January 28.

Applications open immediately for
Student . Senate positions second
semester 1983.
Stop down at the Student Govern. ment Association office or call

301 MICHIGAN AVE.

The duties of the Minority
Peer Counselor will .be to
·Interact with new and
transferring - minority
students In the Spring,
Summer and Fall of 1983. ·
Activities will Include:
training sessions for the job, .
telephone contact with new
admitted students; letter
writing to new admitted
students encouraging them to
attend
Freshman
orientation; meeting with
minority students who do
. attend Freshman Orientation
sessions; and follow-up visits
with students· once they are
111 campu., In the Fall. The .
purpoae will be to become a
referral source for concerns
that develop for new
· For Information about Job
qualifications call Barbara
Lonadorf at 346-3828.

ON CABLECHANNEL 3

GET INVOLVED
IN S.G~A.!
STUDENT SENATE ·
OPENINGS

<: COLOR COORIINATED RANGE
AND IIERIIGERATOR, DISH·

WASHER AND 111.'IPOSAL

I

* COlll'LETEL Y FURNISHED
* CARPETING AND DRAPES
* All CONDfTIOlalG
* CABLE T.V. HOOIHIP
¢POOL

FOR INFORMA110N
AND APPUCA110N
CALL 341-2120

MODEL OPEN
·10 to 6 weekdays
12 to 5 weekends
or by appointment

*

ltlrlllUAL HEAT .
) CONTIIOl
PANEl.lfG II LIYltG ROOM
, .- TELEPHONE OUTLET 11
EACH ROOM
n LAUNIIRY FACl.111ES
1:r

~

SEIII-MVATE ENTRANCES

* EACH STUDENT IS RE·

Sl'ONSIIL£ FOR OHL Y IIS
SHAIIE Of THE RENT.
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to get you down, take a break particular local or regional
and visit Gepetto's workshop. groundwater concern. "I'm
Be a child again, for a little not saying the people up
north shouldn't be concerned
while.
about mining ·or that the
Groundwater
people in the Central Sands
shouldn't be concerned a bout
Con't from page 15
salting, feedlots, whey- pesticides," said Kakida.
spreading and landfills will Transcending their own
eventually have to be either particular groundwater
eliminated or controlled by concern to a concern and
about
legislation. Kakida indicated awareness
that the best policy regarding groundwater in general will
be
the
most
effective
way
to
these contaminants would ·
revolve around the common achieve a strong, solid,
comprehensive groundwater
thread of groundwater."
·
Kakida said that impac_ted policy.
Such a comprehensive
people should "aim at a
comprehensive policy on policy is currently being
groundwater" rather than an worked toward by the
special
"industry by industry" policy Legislature's
which could result in an committee on groundwater.
imbalanced or inconsistent The committee is working on
a policy for the Department
groundwater policy.
However, Kakida wanted of Natural Resources.
to make clear that he was not
telling people to neglect or
Nonceruorcal taste
forget a bout their own
A national survey conducted by UWSP English
professor Lee Burress reports that contemporary books
about sex, drugs, protest and
women are the most
Helium Balloons for al
repugnant works in the eyes
of censors in public schools.
occasions
,
The survey revealed that
Imported wooden toys that take
-~
" Go Ask Alice , " the
everyone back in childhood fan-'
1
anonymous
diary of a
tasies .
•
1
teenage girl's bout with drugs
Balloon characters
that ended in suicide, had
overtaken J .D. Salinger's
" Catcher in the Rye" as the
available
leading target for public
school censors.
··
Garfield, Pac Man,
Other books that have been
heavily challenged by censors, according to the survey,
We deliver bouquet's
includ.e, "Our Bodies, Ourselves," "A Hero Ain't
Nothing But a Sandwich" and
"My Darling, My Hamburger."

Gepetto's

Con't from page 9
blocks, wooden puzzles and
games can alse be found.
If you can tear yourseU
away from all of these
wonderful toys, you can then
go upstairs. A narrow
stairway near the front of the
store leads to a low-ceilinged
loft filled with story books
and teddy bears.
There you'll find a nurse
bear dressed in uniform, veil,
and cape ~ a pink ballerina
bear in a tutu and satin
slippers ; and one bear
dressed like a keystone cop.
You'll even find Colonel
Teddy (The Theodore
Roosevelt Bear ). There are
also pigs and rabbits. A flying
Mother Goose is suspended
from the ceiling in one
corner.
So the next time that ~ll the
work you've let pile up starts

Balloon lnoovations
.
'

·Dean Smith: gone
but not· forgotten
ByBWLaste

Copy Editor
I saw a guy who looked like
Dean · t(1day. Of course, it
wasn't him. Dean was the
student killed in the fire in
Stevens Point over i the
summer.
It's been almost five
months since the fire and life
goes on. Somebody else took
Dean's job in· the UC. It's
almost as if he was never
here. But he was. He hasn't
been forgotten, has he?
God I hope not. Dean was
·one of a kind. He was the first
one to ·discover that by
putting his tongue on ou.r
refrigerator, right hand on
our radiator and left hand in
a pitcher of water, he could
get a good "buzz."
To my knowledge, Dean
was also the first person to do
a solo pogo slam dance tO'
country music. The Varsity

(may it ~ rest in peace)
never fully recovered. Dean's
bodyprints remain in its
walls.
·
Not many could drink like
Dean either. I think happy
hours lost money because of
his presence.
And the list of Dean stories
goes on. If there was a Hall of
Fame for Good Partiers and
Nice Guys, he would. have
qualified for immediate ·
Induction.
However, time goes on and
Dean slowly begins to hide in
our pasts. Soon my college
days, like Dean, will be a
memory. And those stories
remain to be told, over and
over until I'm old and tell my
grandchildren about UWSP
and a crazy friend named
Dean.
Sadly, the last story about
Dean has been written. But·
no ... he hasn't been forgotten .

E.T.

341-0264

And Domlnds Pizza is
here to help you make
the grade.
·
Wfi re here to see you
through these late nights
and long hours spent
cooped up i9 your room
studying.
Wfire open late every
night and ready to deliver
a hot pizza with your
choice of delicious toppings and only 1OO'!t, real
dairy cheese. All within
30 mlnutesafleryourcall
When you bum 1he midnight ol\ remember yolf re
not alone. Call Dominds
Pizza Wfill keep you
fueled.with fast, free
delivery in 30 minutes or
less.

Photo: by Rick McNltt

r----------------------~

$200

II

I

$2.00 off any 16" 2· item • .
or more pizza
One cpupon per pizza
Expir!s: 12· 21•12

Feat, F,- Delivery
Store address
Phone: 345-0901
Expires: 12-23-82

.

L
".'••••••••••••••••••••••
___________ .;. ___________J

$100

Faat, fJN delivery
Store address
Phone: 345-0901
• Store address
Phone: 345-0901
Drivers carry under $20.
Limited delivery area.
01M2 Domind• Plua, Ire.

L

.

II

$1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupan per pizza
Expires: 12 . 21·

•a

Faat, F,- Dell. .ry
Store address
Phone: 345-0901
Expires: 12-23-82

••I

~----------~-------~--J·
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Friday-Sunday, December 1~12
MADRIGAL DINNER What ho,
students! Nothing to do this weekend? Hast
thou considered having dinner in a
previous century, in an old English Manor
settihg, to the tune of carols and
madrigals? Dost thou likest plwn pudding,
wassail, and comish 2ame hen? How dost
thou know if thou doesn't try them? Tickets
to the annual Madrigal Dinner, held in the
Fine Arts Courtyard, are on sale at the
office of the Dean of Fine Arts (A202), for
$15 each ($14 each for groups of ten or
more on Sunday only). A cash bar will be
available for participants from 6-7 p.m.,
and dinner will be served at 7.

Mountain Dew Band, from 911 p.m. in the DC Pizza
Parlor.
BAD LUCK & HARD
TIMES- Bobby G. and Skip
Jones sing about everyone's
two favorite subjects, from 911 p.m . in the UC Encore. It
free coffeehouse, brought to
you by the folks at AIRO. A
cash bar will be on hand for
those of you who like your
hard times on the rocks.
Wednesday, December 15
BETSY GODWIN &
KATHRYN JEFFERS Sing along with Betsy and
Kathryn, from 6-10 p.m. in
Jeremiah's.

...................
movies

t i I I I II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Thursday & Friday,
December 9 & 10
TAPS - Timothy Hutton
(Ordinary People) plays a
cadet trying to save his
military academy from

closing down in this chilling
movie. Also stars George C.
Scott. UAB screens this one
at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. in the
UC Wisconsin Room. $1.50.
Monday · & Tuesday ,
December 13 & 14
ANGELS WITH DffiTY
FACES - Film Society
closes out its Fall season with
Michael Curtiz's story of two
friends from a poor
. neighborhood who have
grown up in different ways one has become a priest, the
other a · gangster. Stars Pat
O'Brien, James Cagney,
Humphrey Bogart, and the
Dead End Kids. 7 & 9:15 p.m.
in the UC Wisconsin Room.
$1.50.

~~
Sunday, December 1.f
PLANETARIUM SERIES
- See The Christmas Star,
starting at 3 p.m. in the
Planetarium of the Science
Building. Free.
1

"It Is Time To Return Your Textbooks'~TEXTBOOK RETURN
SCHEDULE

Friday, December 17 a:oo a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Monday, December -20 a:oo a.m.-9:oo p.m.
Tue~day' December _21 ~:DO. a.m.-9:00 p.m. .
Wednesday, Dec~inber 22 a:oo a.m.-4:15 p.m.
In the interest of energy conservation, the U.C. will be ·
closed to the public from December 23 through J~nuary 15.
On that day book ·returns will be accepted. until 2:00 p._
m.
upon payme·nt of a $3.00 fee for late return. NO RETURNS
(INCLUDING RETURNS BY MAIL) WILL BE ACCEPTED AF·
TER JANUARY 5, 1983. T~XTBOOK SERVI.CES, U.C.

.
00&\oo
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University Activities aoard
UW·StevensPolnt 1715)346-2412

Leisure Time
Activities
Presents

.

InVI·t es YOu T0
The 11th Annual. ·

spring break in

DAYTOnA
BEACH
March ·4-13, 1983
ONLY· s199so FOR ouAo occuPANcv _..
Accomodations at the Beach Front Whitehall lnn-$50 deposit d~e no later
than February 1, 1983. Final payment due February 18, 1983.
·

Reservations may be secured with a
oetween now and Christmas.

S-10° 0 ~eposit made·
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student classified
for sole
FOR SALE: Gn,en avocado colored

rug. Fits dorm room • ss:;. 19" black
and white G.......i Electric televillon
·Pl, CallstM'13S, room SU, Lisa.
FOR SALE: Pentu KIOOO Simm
SLR

aw

camera, Roclrwell -

plus stand

FOR RENT: Two single rooms in 3-

ANNOUNCEMENT: Veterans !
Vet's 500's an, having their annual

bedroom apartment open Jan. 1st !or
two ~ !emales. Not !ar
from campus. Tlils Is a real deal at
only $11S..mo. beat and water
included. 3tl~l92.

~~d'..1:18~: 9i1~:
Jeffenon, Stevens Point Show up
anytime after 6 p.m. Any veteran Is
welcome and encouraged to bring
wives

(husbands) , girlfriends
( boyfriends) or both.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Let's go
flying ! A cme hour ,cenic acunlan
only $11. Skting to Ironwood,
Michigan for only pe, . WW fly
anywhere (all prices uaume party ol.
S). CalJJobnatM5-1729.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Are you
milling out oo ...,. ol. your favorite
Chrlltmu tradiUOlll by being at

wanted

table

both Wte new, SIii

eato~~i:;'lfJ:.~f;l"- Green

llomtaln with bindings.
CaD Todd at S41-22k, room 118.
FOR SALE: Two paira ol. women's
bWng -._ Si,fes & and ll!i, banlly
worn, Vlbram IOlea. ~ . TDD
calculator· $1. Call Karen at :ltl-i!SO.
FOR SALE: North Face down
put.a. Used fer ooly cme •
euellent abaoe! Very warm, llufb
quite amaU. Down-filled hood
lilcladed. Call Paul at S4Mtl9, room

2112.

Prtce~~C:·

ol. " Ducu,

~and Swans al :.r,. by Belnloe

• S2Z- New copjea ol. " Wlldllfe in Early
Wil." by Schorger • $12. Stop in room
S19Aol.tbeCNR.
FOR SALE: HP-41CV bancMleld,

ldenWlc, programmable calculatorcomputer with time, na~Uon and

,:g"'
or:::1=-...~.rafter=
at:144-11112.
POK SALE: 1971 Ford Fiesta, r;uns

G'tJ.~~~e. ,1500. Ml·

FOR SALE: t!O amp battery.
Boaght new, can't use. Mafntenancee

=·~r~-a:;~~

p.m. Gocxl deal!

FOR SALE: Hooded, n,venfble,

1ea°'"!'..r.ct.t. Dart - . me 44,
ciif:
~E~~·

WANTED: One female non1moklng roommate to sublet

fubloaed Chrlltmu party. Enjoy
Xmu cookies and cider while

C-::,room.
~ ~:"':.ti.t
an
$500«m. lncludea

partldpeting in tn,e trimming and

wrapping presents. Only at Mldclle
Earth - I.cnRr level ol. UC'.
ANNOUNCEME!ff: There wW be
ID ~rtant meeting tonight al 6:SO
in the Comm. room in the U.C. for
everyooe Intending to go siding in the
Boundary Waters with Trippers this
Cbrlstmu Bn,ak. Atteooance Is

~

beat and water. WIiber & dryer
avallabl,e. Verr clooe to campus.
mare Info. call Donna at:ltl.-.

For

~":F~=~~

MU or write Bolt 208, MWadore, WI
544$4,

WANTED: One DOIHIDOldng male
to share double room fer aecond
semester. $52kem. lncluda all
utWtlea, olua local teleohone, cable
T.V. wltli HBO and C'iDemu and
parting. PbOlle Sf&.2171, ulc for Tom,
or leave name and phone number.
WANTED:
A female

·~:llff~:
The lnlrl·
state Recycling Corporation's
recycling

center wW be open every

~.=1:e~i::::..,"=
and lo open
I a.m. to 2 p.m.

=tely!
iC""tr!:. cami!.a::.::..~

from

The

~

followlng~=~";"=r~ )
~ u m cans, motor
oil, and aulo and truck baUerieo.
ANNOUNCEME!ff: scs.\ Potting

=.=.~=-"er=

~ ~ : ~ ~: 9a.m.
~OUNCEMENT:
Attention
Wildlife majon and minon! The
Wlldllfe Society Is now accepting

cbarmlng but I'm graduating. Call
:ltl.an and ulc for Ahl for more info.
WANTED: Female roommate to

~Ca)!~~-=~~ ==~ei""'
orM5-l'IN.

worn
once. Paid $175, will sell for
1'_ANTED: !Ude to Milwaukee
1
' ~
:111111
Dlxoo, No. 208: clothei, bo<*a1 ~ - Leave a meaa,e.
furnitun,, decoraUOlll, bats ana .
WANTED: Ullin& acoustlc Kuitar,
mittenl. You name IL Moving ale. inapenalve. Call Marieat:141.QM.
Everything goes - law prices!
WANTED: One non-a m ~
Friday, Dec. 10 from 11).$ and Sal, !emale to aublet room for
Dec.11 from W.
- and
·
· a-to campus,
FOR SALE: lffl Bulct Regal, mlg. -dryer, microwave,
single room
seven fu.n roommates. Price
negotiable. lllOI College. C a l l ~
w:
andulcforlloonle.
FOR SALE: Baa gultar, strap,
cue and cord included. Grut, clear
- . $125. Call Mlte at x%120, room

~:.·&if~~~'.".!:

Sil.

FOR SALE: Full me bed. po, Nice.
Call Marc or Vlctl at Sfl-11151 after

employment

4:00.

for renf

~r:.=,~~~

alllriment for semester.
~mpletely furnished, loundry
fad!Wea, beat lncluded. Must n,nt

B1o1PLOY1o1BNT :

Exhibit

Alalllanl Alliltant Meded to worlcin
ahlliit ol. CNR balJcllni. PolWan b

~;:~J....U.1 rm:arbo::i::::

Appllcant ~ be interaoted In
worttna with llvilll plants and

membership dues for aeCona

semester -

$2.

Tblo

b

your

not a
ANNOON<.:-aiT: Wlldllfe prints

~~~~a~

IJ"c.Ccncoune.
ANNOUNCEIIENT: The lncnued

CNR or Friday in the

PEU. grants for the f a l l - an,
inatthellunar'1offlce.
ANNOUNCBIIENT: Join in the
aprtt ol. giving tbla Xmas by brinalnll
CIIIDed goods to Mlddle Earth or llec
Senlcea. llelp time in'-' tbla year
to line a good llart in Iba new year.
We wW be tating CIDI DOW tbroagll
Dec. 21. Mlddle Earth and Rec
""' located in the !.o,Rr
Len! ol. the U.C. Call stM47I fer
mare info.
ANNOUNCBIIENT: The W!ldllfe
SodeQ' la bavlag Ila lut general
moetiDa ol. the Oil n...
Dec. If at 7 p.m. in Iba PBR ol. the
u.c. Grad. lllldenll wW be ctviDI
talb Oil bean, bawb, and fllbera.
-aftmwarda.Doo'tmla
. IL

==~~~.:.~~
can't judge a bo<* by Ila cover. Your

Merry Christmas, Dleow!

~
~=~..:·~r:.i.~
Love,awclt.
~\!'.;, fi!. 8':S:

=

for a fanlastlc · All your
effort and bani won wu grea~

~ted.~.3t:'U:.
Deb c.!.u~u
SleiJl*e,

Stra111A, Sue Rober1a, Irv
and Caron Parilh. Tracy.
· PEBSONAL:

......

BIIPLOYIIBHI': SUMMER JOB
INFORMATION: Mlte Pas<II, from
Ille
Semca Olllce, wtD be
boldlnlaS-Job5 - - for CNR, Bloloa, and
~ majon •
w.-y
Dec. u; llopally
wbo iiiii.l
Iba eerllor Naloal CID Ibis
TIit ....... wll1 be bold in 1M
Wrilbt 1 - at lbt U.C. from 7:•
to It p.m. 1'llere wll1 be a 10 -

PIIIIIONAL : 1'111 a FQIJ, Gr..
-andI~wltbwbclDI
_.. a aa-te - lbt · lle"--l'aay,!lnoltGod&lela

lost and found

=:.~~.:......!.""n:s'=.-::. ;r..~.\'!:

...... 1ee1o ....... 1111cm1o1.
matsla1L

--

Fc:r.~-

. U..
.:
- -y..,•n,
...
- Cllle,
and lalrtplac.tonlabl
·ii.1·
aaoftRopfenperle
Secret

-~~~.~

PIIIIIONAL: Secret - - - ID
ID~dreimol'ft_..-.....i

-=

:,aa. l'CIIJ.

LOff: Two !IIJdioioll.
"Dnelopmeatal P1ycb." by
MdtiDat)' -" Paycbololu ol

~

PBlllONAL: Phambera and
Elec:lrldam: Let'• dledt oat Ille
llilllprinla at anotbar fadllty. Brllll

b t ~ - - . yoa'n - bJ Letw-. lfr- l
ball ol. a daL 11111 :,m'ft pt ID CU)'

c:all,,....,,Klrt.

-

r...

~

Come•-::=·
:"1:ion

too. 1'Ke care ol. wand bne
Wt'D Ill
;:i"letve,

r-1,er to tell .. ""'"' ......

~ : SCSA Poltlnc

Soll Sale oo ~ . M in the
CIDooont.

Greetlnp

~'"i!,.lber,

:..,."=t~ chateau. C

demon, wlatfully, llarrilon.
PERSONAL: Linda, you're
beautiful. S.B.
PERSONAL: Hey Wombot and
Oja! Hope you both bad an enjoyable
( poalbly wild) birthday weeltend. .
Let's build a bonfire with all that
T.P. ! PeblJla.
PERSONAL: BeaUlilul ladies ol. i,
South Slelner - I just wanted to tell

~1.;
·J:;a~~ace! Do
you remember lut Thursday night's
Alibi Happy Hour?! Tank.
Pl!IISONAL: l>oo't forget Sheryl

=:~-=-ctbi".:!-&:t
PERSONAL: To Steve, Mike and
Brian, Congrats grads! Fnm the
elves with the big besrtl.
PERSONAL: Moskl, Dawnle,
Mluy, Mark G. and Jeff B.:
CoogratulaUOlll on your R.A. jobs.
Best ol. luck! Your gonna need It.

~t: ~r:::.:)fi'!~: ba~~~~La~~
Beth.

1.om.

PERSONAL: Pre-flnalo, PregraduaUon, Pre-Cbrtstmu, Predllaster PARTY: 1319 Portage, I
p.m., 11th ol. DeClember (Sal), S2
entry fee. All invl!ed • lut chance

before next year !
PEBSONAL: Hey! Weiner! Just

:11J
to.:l"'i&:.:.T ...;'=
Buttbole! I
you to come to the
want

big " Brew City" and vllll Watch out
fortheMeolnges! l..oveya, Quack.
Pl!B80N.U.: Tbll Is It, llnals are

~1::1J..""i::!ta~~

and llart dreaming aboirt winter with

stUnc Mag. We'n, a
llullY at too!

great place to

weelt? Do your friends knowwbothey
an,? Let me tell them. The ad man.
PERSONAL: P.G., Welcome Heme.
HS.

PERSONAL: To 2N Smith - It's
been n,aJ, real fun ! Have a very
Merry Chrlltmu and n,lulng bn,u,
Tracy.
PERSONAL: Thanks I North for
the great ll!i years. It's been a great
party. Love, your llllnols-bound
wlngmate,Stacy.
PERSONAL: Hey Seu St. Nick,
Thanks for the truts. We love ya!
Melanie and Donna.
PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Ed!
Twenty and many mon:.

PllBIIONAL: For Brighi Eyes Real people and dreamen dlffer in

-t.

-.

Happy 22nd Ellsabetb. l..ove, Michael

that ...,. people live their -.no,
1'11lleotberaan,content tojust-.n
tbem. lt'I all in bow you "loot" at IL I
wuald like to llv, mine. A Ru!

PERSONAL: GWy - I West wW
never the ume without you. We are
goln&to~ou. Love I West.

~ ..s:;~~.~i~PPf

Happy
Hanukkah
.
,...

-

Medical School

. All LnlfMffog ~ !!!!!!!h

personals

iD-..s, pleue caatact C. Vander
Welt, room UIS, CNR before flDail

u-

Harold:

from St. Olaf. Take c:are and keep
smiling.
PEBSONAL: Kathy, lhana for the
leaona. WW rdum the c:ballll and
whlps ...... Rad to
It

anlmala; ~ilbelpfulbulnot

-weekends· llaat
be a111e
to won
and onr
llrub.
U

cu-

PERSONAL: To sesy Swedish men
at LHC: It wu fun to meet you and
dance. We Wte the doors and windows
nlce too. Maybe we meet again and
maybe we dance back over. the
Europe, Jab, yab, ja? So sorry we not
'Whip you. Maybe next time in Soviet
Unlon, Jab. ya? Olga I and Olp, n.
(This baa been translated fnm
Rualan!)
PERSONAL: Tek, the party wu a
your lasiLHCaffalr.
It's a tough job and
bu to do It ani1 you'n, just
the man todo It. Klpper.
PEIISONAL: Coograta to Maun,en,
O.wn and Milly oo becoming RAs ! !
Wow you women are super and I'm
proud to be a friend ol. ~ all. ~ybe

bafllll aputJ--. ADd by
all......,.
r..t~didlooarJI
toyo,,.Love,a
(cmeol.u.n). -

- - . U .: olmEccloa.Dlndor
ol. Smlb llall:
tvor WU a ,
..,.. tllllt tolallJ- lt'a, -

u-.

"-""Id-""'""'"
...............,........

....
, Lotda Me41dfte'le . . . ,-4 ..
t, ,lcheel.,
... ~.ktv,9·,..t-4 We ......._...

Ollerinl 11.D. deCree ~---Llated by tH World Boaltll
~nbatioll. OUr stucleall are ell&Ito take tbe ECFMG.
·

*

'

'

.

.
C'alw-:
Mlal .__ ...,... lclncN l:at,...,

lclo..a., Jlle&laae. u.a. om.

unlu ...tllr~EI ...... Taa•11111 111-1141

.

Want to give something unique
for Christmas?
Shop At Hardly Ever
~
fer the person
'
j
who has everything.

r"',

Har~~••~ver

~,

J

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
_/ presents

